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WILSON, SONS & Co.

(LIMITED.)

. 2, RUA DIS S. J'lSJJliO, 2
rio de janeiro

-- .Steamship agents and Proprietors of

coat, depots at

:';.:{ Las Falmas Santos r

% St. Vincent; 0. V, S. Pauley
X. .Pernambwoo . Montevideo

, i-Bahia , La Plata
Rio de Janeiro Bnenos Aires

'-\i. Rosario

Also Branch Ustablithminls at

CAKlJM'F .AND HAItKY

I'acilic Sti-utn Xuriyution Company,

:
\- Shaw Sttrill & Albion Co, Ltd ,

S

-Tlte XeiP Zealand Shipping Compmiij; etc.

r Conl.—Large stocks kept ol only ilie very best
descriptions of South Wales St uain Coal.

Tug Boats.—At all tlit- ports. ' ,£

S
Cargo JJigrlitwi-a.-Ahvaj-s ready for service.

.; ItalliVst.—Can be supplied to ships.

Workshops.- Having force workshops at Kio tie

Janeiro, iiatiia ami l-'einMnV.i^n fined wit!; - '.:-•-.
i

and Jnoik-m I'lam, arc in a ;».«( ii>n to 1.1:1.-. ... ...

repairs of all dcKriiHioii.- to shins.

Tel*grni»liii' AlUli't^s, «t each place is «Ani.i - v e

'..,... YflLSON.-SOHS & Co,, Limited,

' .Ire (7ie sole .Proprietors of r?.io ^inM-o
Depots"-out/

.
JJ.ro ii clips.

Mend Ofllce: 7 Draper'*! Gardens, London, 1-;. C.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

(Established, 1831.)

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS A. Co., Proprietors.

WhLIAM SMITH.

ENGLISH" SHOEMAKER,

,
;;
.'H-o.r 6, -Ruade £.' Fecrc

;
V H^-y *"

.-
. rid de Janeiro:

IT^ING,'"FERREIRA & CO. .

importers and Agents for Manufacturers,

M,»uai°de.MarCo, KIO DE JANEIRO. ,-.

11, Rua da Quitaudii. SAO PADI.O.

Further Agencies, suitable to their Hues of bu si-

new—Hardware, Domestic goods, Specialities, etc.

*tc.—are respectfully solicited.

iJ.dV.MNDES
CONTRACTOR TO B. B. M." SHIPS ETC., ETC

||
* Provision Merchant,

Shipping Grocer and General dealer.

6- Praga 15 de Novembro -6
:'

"'

(formerly No. 1)

* tATE PALACE SQUARE

RIO ©E JANEIRO

Ccllegio Americano Fluminense.

Tersons desiring to matriculate their children wih

(lease communicate with the Directress,

'-? Miss I.AYONA C.I.^NN.

-Ji »_'.... No. its, Praia deBotafogo,

.
' :.{-/ ' Botafogo.

' v

Rosalina, the ex-xiphoid twin.

^: Ifhc erriiuent Professor Chapelt, or, "board of the

Atlarttique iK Dakar, wrote ttie iolfcmiLlg to his friend

Jcnathns Campello

:

I

iftosaline was only on the first day sea-skk ; When
she became giddy, I made her lie down and gave

f tier tfnctufe ei Nectandra Amara, which produced *
most surprising result. Shoftty afterwards, the girl

said, /id tnilflfcfl feet better bW,» and then -the gid-

diness has already gone." -i

Z A few hours after the first dose she got tip and
ftoot'tfait time on has bees tree froig the disease.

These locomotive engines are adapted to every variety of service, and are built
accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like parts oi different engines of same
class perfectly interchangeable.

Passenger and Freight Locomotives, Mine Locomotives, Narrow Gauge Locomo-
tives, Steam Street Cars, etc, etc.

Electric Locomotives and Plant for Electric Railways by the Baldwin
Westinghou.se Combination.

-A.'li -wo-rlc -biLOx-oTigOaly g-uLEix-aizn/beeci.
Illustrated catalogue furnished on application of customers.

'Sole Agents in Brazil: IvCTZCTl V"ecs,VS dc Co L'd
No- 58; RUA PRIMEIRO DE MAKCpO. Rio de Janeiro.

The Harlan and Hollingsworth Co.
WORKS SITUATED ON TIDE WATER

Wilmington, Delaware, U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description of Passenger and Freight Equipment for Broadand Narrow Gauge Railways. Special attention given to the con-struction o.' Carnages and Wagons :or shipment to Foreign Railways

Solo .-lye ntB In lirtizll i

Megaw & Co,, L'd,

THE WESTINGHOUSK AIR
BRAKE COMPANY.

PITTSBURG, PA-., U, S. i.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

A COMPANHIA DE FIACAO E
£* TECIDOS SAO FELIX,

Rio de Janeiro:
Sole

The Westing hoase Automatic Brake is now in use

on 35,000 locomotives and over S6o,ooo freight cars,

besides hi general use ou passenger cars.

Tie. Westiughouse Air Brake Co. is prepared to

fill orders for oue to one thousand sets of Air Brakes
for Freight Cars at one hour's notice.

For further information apply to their

Sole representatives in Brazil :

Norton Megaw & Co, Z.V.

5$, Frimeirode Uarco,

Rio de Janeiro

c HARLES HUE

Commission Merchant and Ship Agent

Ru* Freaca Mo. 7,

P. O. Box 302. RIO DE JANEIRO.

Water supplied od (hoti actice. Telephone 374

•pUBBER HAND STAMPS
Heta$J3odied Jiubbtr Typi

and patent," Jir CVSH10Jf".STAJUPL

S. T. LONGSTRETH,
Office and Works ; 16, Travessa do Ouvidoi

1st floor.

X.B. -Special attention given to large

stamps 1 trade-marks) and large type for

J
* marking coffee bags.

Business Sign* Engravedngra

REUTER'S - FINANZ - GHRONIK.

3 Subscriptions for this important financial organ

dablisbed in Lo tldon, will be received at this office.

Sfiscriftion, JM. Pet annum.
" "

Norton, Megaw k Co,, L'd,

08, Mua !" de Marpo,

RIO DE JANEIRO.

JOHN L. BISSET
' 12a, Rua da QUitanda,

Rio da Janeiro,
Importer,

and General Commission Merchant.

Sole agent in Rio of

The N. K. Fairbauk Co.. New York,

Manufacturers of Cottoiene.

P. O. Box No. 801.

(^RASHLEY & Co.
Newsdealers and Booksellers

Subscriptions received for all the leading English

and American newspapers and periodicals.

Agents for

A large assortment of English novels, American and

Tauchnitz Editions, constantly on hand.

Views Of Rio and neighbourhood.

Orders received for Scientific and other books

OIJ Brazilian stamps bought.

Collections of stamps purchased.

Sole agents for Hie- de Janeiro of Cerebos Salt.

4fW»ft for Len&tret&t Bv6bet• Stampi.

Atkinson s Perfumeries and Pear's Soap.

Vesdots el the GEKfiSK world renown*
1 Crab Apple Blouom* A Lavender Salt*

-. 0f ifitis ISrsws *ltwt?3tEl» et* j^Brfloafc -;

No. 36, Rua do Otividor.

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 to 86 TRINITY PLACE,
NEW YORK.

Bimlneas Founded 17S5.
latorparntei! nnilir Lmri uF Iho Sfals or .New York, IBIS.

neorguiiiied 1879.

Engravers and Printers of

BONDS, POSTAGE & REVENUE STAMPS.
LEGAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES of tha UNITED STATES) and for
Foreign Governments.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,
BASK NOTES, SHAKE CERTIFICATES, BONDS
1-tllt UOVEKNMESTS AM) CIIK1M1RATION 8,

DRAFTS, CHECKS, HILLS OF EXC1IANUE,
MIAMI'S, ice.. In (he llne»t and moat arttttlc ityle

FROM STEEL I'l.ATES,

>Vlth SPECIA1 S.IFE(;VAHDS lo P1IEVEST COUMTERFKlTIKfl.

SAFETY COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
Work Executed In Fireproof Itiilldlnga.

UTHOQRAPHINQ AND TYPE PRINTING.

RAILWAY TICKETS OF IMPROVED STYLES.
Show Cai'iN, lAhcti, Cnlendors.

JAMES MA.CD0NOUGH. Chairman.

AUGUSTUS D. SHEPARD. President.

THEO. H. FREELAND, 1 st Vlce-Pres. & Treas.

WARREN L. GREEN, 2nd Viee-Pres.

JOHN E. CURRIER, Secretary.

J. K. MYERS, Ass't Treas.

F, R. MYERS, Ass't Sec'y.

VJA. WEXCESLAU
GUIMARAES & Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of

Portn, Douroaiul Lisbon wines of the bestqualiH.es
in bottles, or in casks, and miderthe private marks of
the house

Sole Agents for *
.

i ?.!;,.

(5. Pi- :.L lt^Cq, Bcrd^i.x,

EKponerul MorrJeaux Wine*

Exui Cognat

Dealers in

.»«.dy. Khm, ,„J M„s„i wi„„, Sl,m.«, CS,,W ,

Cr,;;c3 c; ana Liqueurl of [he best brands.

Rua General Oamara, 17.

J
AMES MITCHEIvL & Co/

Mechanical, Hydraulic, & Klectricals Eueineeu

.."Ere.™
"' Al,,erica" Machinery,3£

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN BRAZIL
op

Th( General Electric Co.

Pelion Water Wheel Co.

Mcintosh Seymour & Co.

Worthington Pumping Engine Co.
Peckham Truck Co.

Magnolia Metal Co.

Batcock & Wilcox Co. Ld. Boilers, etc.

RIO HE JANETSO :

Riia du Oiliiiior, 55 and 57, Caixa 954

sAo PAULO i

R'Ua Direiia, 7, caim q.

T HE BRAZILIAN COAL' COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

Representatives of ,v

60RT BROTHERS H., U.

of gardiiTa^UndoK
Colliery Proprietors.

Coal fepots in all the principal ports of the world.A cons, iint and fresh supplv of Corj-'s MertAvr Steam -

Coal alwiys in Stock. $"
amm

Protnpi delivery at reasonable prices.

Tugboats always ready for service.

Engi jeering Works.
Repairs to Ships, Launches,Machinery, tig&ters etfl

eHectedJritn the utrnost possible dispatch.

."'*"-
' OFFICES:

Edificio fa Ma, Salas 26 a^ 27

'l Entrance; Rua Geo. Caoaara.

Dpti ILHA DOS FERREIROS
9& S6* m

'
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"DHCENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782

Authorised by Imperial Decree Fo. S.057 of

March 84th, fSSi.

Insuresagaiustriskof fire, houses, goods and mer-

hanOise, anti-offers the best of guarantees with the

most Favorable conditions.

C. ./. Cazaly, Agent.

2, Sua General Camara— rst floor.

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Capital (fully subscribed) /2i 12 7i5<

Reserve fund 973<2 '

Agents

Edward Ashworth & Co.

No. 50, Rua i° de Marjo, Rio <le Janeiro.

No. ai A, Kua da Quitanda, Sao Paulo.

BRITISH & FOREIGN MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY L'D.

Capital £ 1,000,000 sterling

Reserve fund... ,,1,328,751 ,,

Agent : P. E. Swanwick.

7, Rua i° de Marco— 2nd floor.

GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED.

Agents in Rio de Jam

So. 38, Rua i° de Marco.

Youle & Co.

N ORTH BRITISH AND MER-
CANTILE INSURANCE Co. Let.

Total funds on 31st Dec. 1S99 ... £ 14,409.089

authorized Capital „ 3, 00a.000

Subscribed Capital ,, 2,750,000

Agentsfor Rio deJaneiro:

Pullm, Schmidt & Co.

107, Rua da Quitanda,

(Official glirrrtoru

TO LET
Rooms in Senadcr Vergutiro. Apply to Crash ley

Co., Rua do Ouvidor, 36,

U, S, LEGATION.— Petropolis'. CHARLES PAGE
BRYAN, Minister.

BRITISH LEGATION.—No , r, Run Viseoude de Ita-

boraliy (opposite Custom House), Petropolis

SIR BUOOXE BOOTHBY, Charge.

AMERICAN, CONSULATE GENERAL.—No. 99. Rua
i,o de Marco. EUGENE SEEGER, Consul General.

BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL.—No, 1, Rua
Viseoude de Itaborahv {opposite Custom House).

C. ii. RHIND, Acting Consul General.

Ijufcl) pivectoi'v

CHURCH OK ENGLAND. — Service is held every
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. There is a Celebra-
tion of the Holy Communion 011 the first and third
Sundays in trie month at 1 1'a.m, and on the second
and fourth Sundays at q. a, m., also on Saints' Days
according to announcements. Baptisms and mar-
riages at times to be arranged with the Chaplain,
for whom communications mav be sent to Crashley
& Co, 36 Rua do Ouvidor.

JOHN D'ARCY, T. C. D-,

Hotel Metropole.

IGREJA EVANGELICA FLUMINENSE,—Rua Largo
de S. Joaquiui, No. 179—Divine service in Portu-
guese on Sundays. 1'raver meeting at 10 a.m.
Worship at 11 a.m. I'lililk-al class to study the Holy
Scirptures, at 5 afternoon. Gospel preaching at
6*4 p.m. on Weduesdavs. lliblical studv and preach-
ing at 7 p.m.

JOAO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Largo do
Ciittetc. K>i£//i!i s-t?;Ws t'verv Sabbath at 12 noon.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. Holy Communion first Sab-
bath of each month -Portuguese im:ires: S. S. every
Sabbath at 10 a.m. Worship at 1 1 a.m. Preaching at
7-15 p.m. Wednesdays Song-Service at 7 p.m. Prayer-
meeting and Ilihlestndv at 7-30 p.m. Messages for the
Pastor mav be left at Rua Ajuda 30, or Rua Coude de
Baepeiidy 78, M. DICKIE, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,—No, 15, Travessa da
Barreira, Services in Portuguese every Sunday at
n a.m. and 7 p.m., and at ^ p.m. Thursdays.

AI.VARO E. DOS REIS, Pastor.

Residence : On the Church premises.

BAPTIST CHURCH.—No. 25, Rua de Sant' Anna.
Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7 p.m.. and every Thursday at 7 p.m.

F. F. SOREN, '
Pastor.

Caixa 353

PETROPOLIS METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
— Avenida Mareclial Deodnro, No. a. English sen-ice
at 4 p. 111. Sundays, Portuguese feri-i-.-es :it 11 a. 111.

and 7.30 p. m. Sundays; 7.30 p. 111. "Wednesdays.
Sunday School at 10 a. 'ill.

EDMUND TILLY, Pastor.

ptisjccltattccrus.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY'S
AGENCY.—Rua Sele de Scteuibro, No. 71.—On sale
the Holy Scriptures in Portuguese. English, French,
German, Italian, Spanish ami other languages.

JOAO M. G, DOS SANTOS, Agent.

BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIBRARY AND READ-
ING ROOM. 31. Rua Guncalves Dins.—Open from
noon to 6 p.m.— For terms, apply to Librarian.

RIO SEAMEN'S MISSION,—Rest and Reading Room
10, Rua Canierino (formerly Iiupcratrin,) 3rd floor

;

W. J. Lumuy. Missioner. (lifts of books, magazines,
papers, etc., also of left-oiT clothing, will be
gratefully received at the Mission, or at No, 27, Can-
delaria.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.—
No. 39, Rua da Quitanda, 2nd floor. Rooms open
from S a.m. to 10 o'clock p.m. Secretary's office hours
from noou to 1 o'clock p.m. R. A \V. Sloan Presi-

dent; Mvvoti A. Clark, General Secretary, Domingos
de Oliveira, Hon. Treasurer.

ABSOLUTELY FLAWLESS
A few words on the superiority of,

TEOPICAL
DuNLQP Tyres

"I send you by parcels post a Dunlop Tyre which has had a record experience, having been in daily

use on the back wheel of my bicycle since 1S96, and done fully 15.000 "tropical" miles. The front tyre,

like Charley's Auni, is still running and absolutely flawless, although fitted at the name time as the one

MR. F. M. STAPLES,

Colombo, Ceylon.

In order to prevent fraud purchasers of these famous tyres should mskc a point 0;

Observing that the Company's trade mark is embossed on the outer cover and innei

tube.

Correspondence invited with,

Trade-mark,

THE DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRES CO., LTD.,

Alma Street, Coventry, England.

RIVER PL A YE II E MS.

-—The Argentine minister at Washington,
Dr. Eduardo Wilde, has been transferred to

The Hague.
— The Argentine government has formally

denied that carbuncle has appeared among the

cattle in that country:

—The "North vs, Soutlm cricket match in

Argentina this year resulted in another win
for the Northern team. The feature of the
game was the bowling of Doming of the
victorious team who took nine wickets for 14

runs. The record now stands six to four in

favor of the North.
—At last TheHetald sees another of its

suggestions bearing fruit in the organization
of a mutual defense association. In the pre-

sent case it is confined to produce exporters,

but the idea once made plain there will be
other associations of the same kind which will

resist the unlawful acts of petty officials.—

B. A. Herald.
—At San Martin de los Andes and Las I/tjas

the commercial class is alarmed at the rapid

decrease of the population which is caused
by the rapacity of the tax-collectors. The
colonists of the state land can hardly make
ends meet and the tax collectors lake all their

produce and animals in lieu of preemption
tax.— B. A. Herald.

—The comisario and judge of Villarino were
on Friday riding in a carriage in the camp
between Villarino and Baliia Blanca when
they met a criminal who was wanted. The
comisario got down to put some questions to

the man, who drew a revolver and fired at

him. The comisario was wounded and the
criminal took the carriage and drove oif. The
judge and wounded comisario were left in the
open camp,—Southern Cross, Feb. 22.

— Never, within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant, says the !i. A. Standard, have the
mosquitoes in the suburbs, and in town wher-
ever there are plants, been so fat and fero-

cious as this year; and the purveyors of Btifach
and Skivit are .unable to meet the demand
for these famous means of defence against
their terrible bites, which even go through
shoeleather, A Quilmes subsbriber tells 11s

that the increased size and blood tliirstuiess

of the Buenos Ayres mosquitoes is due to

inter-marriage with a large batch of their

relatives from Bengal who recently came here
in a rice cargo, to better their fortunes,

—About once a year there is a movement to

have meat sold in markets of this city by
weight, and in a few weeks it subsides' and
nothing more is heard of the project until its

turn comes round the following year. In the

meantime meat is not sold by weight, 'Some
attention, not to say excitement, has been
produced by the discovery that the exhorhitanl
price of meat in this city is owing to the meat
ring or trust which has been formed. The
public should make common cause against
such an imposition and the authorities should
breakup the monopoly by allowing absolutely
free trade and transit of food in the city.—
Bttsnos Air 's Herald,

—The public debt of little Uruguay on 31st
December last was $1 25,506,953 gold,"showing
a reduction of $1,652,576 during the year.
This means a debt of about 5 150 for every
man, woman and child in the country. The
public debt of that terribly misgoverned coun-
try amounted to only $2, 726,880 in i860.
This was increased to $17,818,694 in 1870
(which period included the Paraguayan war),
to £49,607,186 in iS8o, and to $81,279,752 in

1890. A part of tlris'clebt is of course due to
revolutionary outbreaks, but by far the greater
part to inisgoverniuent and wholesale robbery.
The Uruguayan people have certainly very
little cause to celebrate ((independence day.ii

— In a new country like this labour is

sometimes at a premium, while it is often
poorly remunerated. Take, for instance, the
case of the labourers who go round with the
threshing machines. They are paid from
$2.50 'to $3 per day. They work from 3,30
or 4 o'clock in the morning and keep it up
all day, except for an interval now and then
dedicated to hastily despatching a meal or
collatioti. Work is only left off at S o'clock.
Sometimes when the moonlight is strong work
goes 011 until 9 or 10 o'clock. Now. a man
who works front, say 4 o'clock in morning
until 9 o'clock at night, at hard, rough,
dirty work, and is paid only $2.50. is not
111 the way of making a fortune. He gets
all the cafia he can drink, and has as much
meat and "jackass" as he can swallow, but for
one day's wage he works a day and a half.— Southern Cross.' Buenos Aires.

—The echoes of the great failure are still

reverberating through the market and mono
poliziug attention. It was rumored to-day
that another Antwerp firm has gone to the
wall with bills drawn on them from here, but
a leading export firm Cabled for confirmation
without receiving reply, so that the report may
safely be quarantined. But the air. is still

charged with uttsavorv rumors of houses in
difficulty. We attribute this to sheer nervous-
ness, shying at shadows. Basiiiesa U certainty
very bad. That there is something rotten iti

the state of Denmark there is 110 denying, but
this does not suppose that the whole svsteoj is

corrupted. Latex on there is no reason wtiy
we should not be luck on a proper course

:
again, a bit stonntossed but sound above and
below, We do not desire to minimize the cri-
tical state of affairs in commercial circles;
what we fgpUtt out is that though the clouds
are thick Tney are not going to "last forever.
As to the gold market there is no change of
any consequence, the closing price being 229
with buyers, and the utter insignificance of
transactions effected at the second ring be-
speaks a liquidated market. Stocks seem tired
all round.—Buenos Aires Standard. Feb. 28.

—The medical report of the British Hos-

pital at Buenos Aires for 1900 is as follows:

In hospital 31 Dec. '99 56

Admitted during 1900 972

102S

Discharged: cured, relieved, etc 924

Died 50
In hospital 31 Dec. 1900 54

102S

Out-patients' visits 2597
The receipts of the hospital during the year

were $12,381.68 gold and $82,998.58 paper, and
the expenditures $6,202,36 gold and $87,724,29
paper, After providing for all debts the hos-

pital has a cash balance of $3,924.38 gold and

$2,577,30 paper at the end of the year.

— The general press opinion of the first

three days of carnival is that it is dying.
Never before have there been less carriages.

Quantity of wheels has taken the place of

quality. Host of the wheels were those of

hired and market carts. Hired livery stable

carriages took the place of privat carriages,

The criminal class had it all their own way
whilst the police were busy trying to arrange

how the people should enjoy themselves.

More robberies than ever were committed.
In the corsos where there were at times more
policemen to a square than carts, men were
assaulted and robbed with impunity. The
Tuesday of carnival was a day of blood. A
murder was committed in Corrientes and
another in the Swiss Hall in Rodriguez Peiia.

In Maipu a policeman was wounded whilst
pursuing a thief. From all the. corsos come
tales of robbery and assault with crowds of

policeman about in six or seven different

fancy uniforms. —Buenos Aires Herald.

Front The Chamber of Commerce fournat, London, [or
February.

TRADE AND hlXAXCE OF BRAZIL.
To the Editor of 7 he Chamber oj Commerce.

Journal.

Pear Sir.—\ letter has recently appeared in
the press on the above subject, which mav do
a great deal of mischief, as some of the state-
ments therein arepositively incorrect. Know-
ing the interest you always take in such
matters, I almost thought it my dtitv to send
you a statement of my experience with Brazil,
which you may use as you think fit.

It is not within my province to make any
remarks to the first portion of the letter in
question, and I pass over everything till we
come to a sentence comparing England and
Brazil in this way, that one might as well
doubt Kugland paying interest on consols 011

July rst next as Brazil's not paving interest on
their coupons, etc. This characterizes the
whole letter. The writer goes on to say,
«I may state that those trading with Brazil
will acknowledge that engagements taken by
the commercial world there are scrupulouslv
and religiously kept, that bad debts incurred
by foreign houses there are verv rare, and that
their percentage, compared to the huge figures
represented by the entire trade, are iufinit-
esnually small." My reply to this is that of
late years there are continuous changes in the
styles of Brazilian firms, and it appears that
in many instances partners withdraw from
firms, draw out their capital and leave men
without means as their successors, that when
applied to to pay their debts they refer to the
new firm and decline to have anything to do
with the payment of debts incurred by them.
When you want to use legal means to get vour
money you are informed that this is impos-
sible, you can get nothing.

Further, there are a great number of failures
in Brazil, much larger than in any other
civilized country, and when a man informs
you that he is unable to pay in full, a dividend
of 20 per cent, is considered a very large
dividend, Brazilian commercial firms have
also the following habits— which cause tre-
mendous losses to Ruropean merchants:

(a) If you happen to state terms on your
invoice which the Brazilian thinks he has not
agreed to, or if meanwhile any article has
gone down in price, the Brazilian merchant
leaves the goods in the custom-house and
writes you that he has done so, which means
that after one month you have to pay high
custom-house rent, etc., which custom-house
rent is doubled every month, so that after a
few months the goods are eaten up by the
rent; you are therefore absolutely at the
tuercv of your client.

{6) If an unfortunate manufacturer happens
to deliver goods differing slightly in weight or
otherwise, his goods may be left for account
after having been cleared, and the goods must
be realized for his account with the heavy
duty on. I have known c^es sometimes when
not even this duty was realized.

lam of the opinion tint for the last four
years at least no one exporting goods to Brazil
has made bo'h ends meet, and this not oulv
bscause the business has been bad, but because
the Brazill ill mercli ml ll ts deteriorated.

If any manufacturer c*me tome and asked
me at v/W. it rate 1 would iruatBHtee Brazilian
accounts selected by myself in a reasonable
way, that is to say, not confining mvselfto
large firms, but also taking small' firms,
provided they were known to be respectable,
my answer would, be, t.Yott keep the mer-
chandise risk; for the credit risk I require
7,'i percent, commission."
When I finish up by saving that the length

of credits required by or rather taken bv the
Brazilian merchants are exorbitant (a 'veir
counts for nothing), then I have given a' fair

picture of the state of affairs in that country.

Yours very truly,

E. M. W.
Loudon, Dec*mber29th, 1900.

S
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LONDON AND BRAZIL! A N
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital

Capital paid up..

Reserve fund

THE BRITISH BANK OF

SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED. BANCO DA RKPUBLICA DO
BRAZIL

HEAD OFFICE: 2 A, MOORCATE ST.

Loxicion. 233. C.

London.

HEAD OFFICE : LONDON.

BRANCH OFFICE IK RIO DE JANEIRO

10, Run da Alfandega

Drawn on Head Office and the following Branches

LISBON, OPORTO, PARA,
Pi,KNAMBUCb, BAHIA, SANTOS, SAO PACLO

CAMPINAS, RIO GRANDE DO SUL,

PELOTAS, PORTO ALEGKE, MONTE-VIDEO,
80ENOSAYRES, ROSARIO DE SANTA FE, AND

NEW YORK.

Also on :

Ke&tri. Glyn, Mills
,
Gurrie& Co.,

Hmts. Mallei Frire* tfc Go,,

Paris.

MtMT». Schroder & Co., J. II. Schroder »fc Co.,

nachf.
Hamburg.

Mews. Joh. Berenberg, Gossler A Co.,

Hamburg.
Messrs. Grunet Brown ifc Co.,

Genoa.

BRASIUANISCHE BANK FUR
DliliTiSCHLAND.

tit&tablished in Bwmbury on 16th Becembtr,

:SS7 by i/ieuDircflion der Dinonto Gesellschafti

i'n Berlin and the « JSorddeutsche Bunk in Ham-

jury,» Hamburg,

„ soo,ooo
Reserve fund ,, 340,000

Office in Rh HeJaneiro.'

31 A, Rua de Marco

S. PAl'EO, SANTOS, BAHIA, PAKA, MONTEYIDp;0
BUENOS AIRES AND ROSARIO.

Agencies at Pernambuco, Cearfi, Marauhao and

Rio Grande do Sul.

Draws on its Head Office in Loudon :

The London Joint Stock Bank, Limited,

London.

Paris.

Messrs. Heine & Co..

Messrs. J. B>:renb*ry Gosper .( Co.,

Hamburg.

and correspondents in Germany,

Messrs. Roesti & Co.,

and correspondents in ITALY.

The Bank of Xcr York. A''. 7?. A.,

New York.

Receives deposits at notice or for fixed periods and
transacts every description ofBankiug business.

Realized Capital. . Rs. 101,246:4003000

N. B. This capital to be
reduced to Rs. 100.000:000$ in accordance with
the Government's Decree of 8th May 1897.

Reserve Fund . , , Rs. 17.480 :078$736

Profits In suspense , Rs, II. 156:7393835

on ytst May 1900.

OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

9, Rua da Alfandega.

Agencies at Para, Marauhao, Cearrt, Pernambuco
Bahifi. Victoria. Samos, S. Panic. Desterro
Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, Pelotas.

Messrs. N. M. Rotliscliild & Sons.

London & County Banking Co. I.d.

Messrs. Haring Brothers A Co Ld,

LONDON.
Messrs. Hotiin Kuer A- Co.

Norddeutsehe Hank in Hamburg.
HAMBURG.

Banco de Portugal

LISBON,

ma accounts current
;

Pays Interest on Deposits for fixed periods.

Executes orders for purchases and sales of

stocks, shares, etc., and transacts every
description of banking business.

Tansport.. 132,131,538^942 112,332,5225886

Sundry 'liabi-

lities 9,471,260 437 8,829, 561 492
Lloyd Brazi-

leiro Ac-
count 9,000,000 000 9,000,000 000

Capital, re-

serve funds
and sus-

pended pro-

fits 136,506.509 710 135.405,672 274

287.109,309 0S9 265,567,756 652
Collaterals

anil other

sec u. rities

deposi ted
at the bank 245.129,951 756 238,140,126 047

Total

.

aha t IK.L IN

ouu.ooo Marks.

b. J A N K 1 K U

,

j and bantos

(<- :nS5 .

AXQUE FRANCHISE

r Dim 1

I

oesellschaft, Berli
1 Nordcutxhe Bank in 1 andcorres-
j bauiburg, Hamburg

|

pemdents,
M. A. von Rothschild

|

,_ Sohne, Fratikl'urtaM J

j N. M. Rothschild ^ Sons, Loudon

I
Direction der Disconto Gesellscliaft

j Manchester and Liverpool.

., District Banking Company Limited,
I Loudon.

I
Union Bank uf Loudon, Limited,

I
Loudon.

1, Wni. Brandt's Sous S: Co., Loudon,

I
Credit I.vounais, Paris and b: aches.

1 Heine iS: Co., Paris.

i
Comptoir National d 1 Escorupte de

a& Aco:

.ud any other countries.

Opens accounts current,

pays interest on deposits for a certain time,

fiecutts orders for purchases and sales of stocks

.hue*, <=«„ and transacts every description of bank

Thcil~GuUchow
t

Er„,
Established li

Comptoir Natioi

Generate pour

Decree No. 2,432 of 2ndJanuary, 1S97,

9, HUE LAFFITTE, Pans.

Branch Office in Rio de Janeiro:

78, Rua da Quitaada

f>, <> 11. 58,

Branches at S Paulo and Santos,

{Head Office.

i
Comptoir Nacioualil'EscompLede Pa-

1 ris, and agencies,
'] Sucit'te Gtl'iicrale i»>ur tavoriser le de-

1 veluppernent tin Commerce et de

i,
t'luaustrieen Fran.ce, and agencies

BANCO DA REPUBLICA.

An increase of 2,846,6,54*1 17 in its cash bal-

ance and of r,077,197J810 in the amount of

securities in liquidation and a reduction of

957,000$ in tlte amount of government bonds

belonging to the reserve fund, of 1,882,1285632

in that of bills discounted, of 1,520,8785510 in

the principal of the bonus loans, of 2,203,-

743^354 in the amount of sundry public funds,

sliares and debentures of banks and compa-

nies, guaranteed accountscurrent,bills receiva-

ble, sums in the hands of agents, real estate

and interest on the bonus loans and of 113,-

854^722 in that of sundry assets: these are

i the chief results accomplished last month by

the banco da Republics in the work of wind-

ing up its affairs 011 old account.

The amount of liabilities on Jan. 31 and 011

Feb. 28 is shown in the following comparative

stateuienl

fan. Feb.

Government
:

bonds be-

longing to

rese 1

' v

e

fund
'

Other public

funds
Shares and
debentures

of banks

UK LONDON AND RIVER PLATE
bA„\K, Limited.

lAX-oA: 1 ninth Street, E. C,

teHIS; 16, Rue halevy.

uu tit utUuin, :

:.(,. jl, Bun da Aljandtga.

subscribed capital £1,300,000

KeKlized do 900,000

Reserve fund 1,000,000

BRANCHES:
full, 16, mi HiiMj, Pircsmbnco, Pitt, Sirttos,

b. Pillo, Iiipci Itm, KciKiMn. ftcuno,

^u -u^i Cowrt) Baok.iig Co., LU—LOWUOR
KuqM ue Pan.- el EM Ta)* Bas.—PARD.

*«tc de Poitugal »ud .lgencies.—POK'l L'uAL

\a6 00 all the chief ciiics i f Euro^f.

Fanners Lean and Trust Company.— NKW YORK.

Pin'l Ritirnal H«nk cf Ch,c»«o.—LWICAGf)

[
t*nii

J Lou
[ Par:

1 Bank of London, Limited.

011 Joint Stock Bank, Limited,

s Bank, Limited.

[ Direction der Discoulo Gesel!schait.

i Deutsche Bank, Berlin, and branches
1 Dresdner Hank, Dresden, and brau-
1 ches,

I

Norddtius.-lie Bank, Haniburg.

l_ Correspondents In all chief-cities.

fj. M, Fernandes Guimaraes & Co.

ami fieir correspondents,

! Banco Commercial de I.isboa, Lisbon.

9,0O3,OO0$00O 8.046,1:005000

28.920,754 075 28,616,787 545

dis-

Bills receiv

able

Real estate..

Agents' in

debtedites;

Bonus loans

principal..

Bonus loans,

interest. ..

55.699,071 025

72,620,772 iSl

9.567.327 234

2.6tS,6o2 900
9.95S,253 883

71,769.914 541

7,685,198 602

2,585.010 660

9,674.155 883

353.241 549

29,586,404 610

4.509.932 420

224,579, 72
1
£847 218,015,9715315

532,239,260 845 503,707,882 S09

From the foregoing statement our readers
will see that the reduction in liabilities in

February, as shown by the bank's balance-
sheets, was due almost exclusively to the
burning of inscripcoes and withdrawal of

collaterals or other securities deposited at the
bank.

Of the inscripcoes thus burned 19,121,900$
were furnished by the government. In the
settlement of accounts on Jan. 4 the bank
handed the government 39,917,800$ in inscrip-

coes and the government returned 19,121,-

900$. Of course this transaction could have
been effected by the bank's simply handing
to the government the difference of 20,795.-

900J. But the government and bank prefer-

red to give the transaction a form that would
furnish 19,121,900$ to burn. The law'autho-
rizing the issue of 3 °/ bonds (inscripcoes)

requires 20 ll

/, :

to be redeemed annually. By
issuing 19,121,900$ that were unnecessary the
government and bank were able, without any
expense beyond the cost of paperand printing,

to redeem 20 °f of an issue of 95,609,500$.
Whether tliis piocess has been applied to any
of the other inscripcoes redeemed by the bank
we have 110 means of ascertaining. The total

amount burned up to the end of last month
was 30,2

1 7, 700$, equivalent to 20 o/ of ail issue

of 151,088,500$; but up to the same date only
1 14,293,500$ had been issued.

Apves mot le deluge. By means of the
simple expedient of redeeming inscripcoes

with inscricoes the minister of finance, in con-
formity with his well-known policy of post-

poning, instead of reducing expenditure,
leaves to his successors the task os finding

currency for future redemption purposes. It

was doubtless with this view that he abando-
ned the original intention of limiting to 100,-

000,000$ the issue of inscripcoes evidently
hoping that this stratagem will enable him to

prevent during his administration the terms
on which these bonds are issued from sharing

the fate of those on which the 6 °/o loan of

1S97 was contracted.

The balance-sheet of Feb. 2S on new account
shows that the tendency to give prominence
to the exchange business in the affairs of the
reorganized bank is becoming more and more
pronounced. The following is a comparative
statement of the amount of remittances to

bankers in Europe and drafts on London,
Paris and Hamburg :

Reiii

Feb. 28,

Jan. 3!

.

ti.v

1.049,996
74S.032

301,964

Account of

A. Vaz de

Car valho
(Lloyd Bra-

zileiro). . . . 9,062,5005000 9,062,500 000

Sundry assets 9,644.746 49-s 9-53°.«9 r 77^

Inscripcoes.. 20,438.500 000 1,631,700 000

Securities in

liquidation 11.617,796 216 12.6q4.995 0:6

Cash it. 776,044 52S 14,622,698 645

1,563.842

1.221,376

342,466

287,109.3095089 265.567,7565762

Collate ra Is

and other

securit i e s

deposi te d
atthebauk 245.129,9515756 23^,140,1265047

pays interest for Used periods; executes orders foi

purchases and sales of stocks, shares etc, audtrai"

acts every descri; ianking business.

C. Blum,

Manager.

H. KILBURN SCOTT
MINING ENGINEER

RepotU on Mining PwpnttM a»d Anal;

21, KUA THEOPH1L0 OTTONI

TdmnfMt AMmt -ItiSLYH.

Total... 532.239.260.fS45 503,707,8824809

The following is a comparative statement of

tile liabilities at each of tile two dates :

fan. Jl

I3.7*S.039$895
12.12S.4S5 260

224,423 261

95S.S7S Stl

290.630 000

290,206 715

Feb. 2S

Jan- 3"

Increase,

In the deposit and discount business there

was in February an absolute decrease, as is

mown by the following figures :

Deposits :

With interest :

Jan. 31

Feb. 2S
8.940.077*323
8452.S605033

Decrease 487,2 i7$2qo

Without interest :

Jan. 31 2,257,866*584
Feb. 28 2,041,612^684

Decrease.

Silts discounted :

2r6.253$9oo

Jan. 31 7,657,3935710
Feb. 28 7.476,/97$Soo

P. O. Box 634

Debt to Na-

tional Tre
asury

Deposits. .

.

Certified che-

ques
Bank's hide

bteduess to

agents. . .

.

Unpaid di-

vidends. .

.

General ac-

countscur-
renl

Notes of Ban-
co do Bra-

zil to be

redeemed.

j

Inscripcoes . 104,448,900 000 84,075,^00 000

! 132,131.538 942 112.332.522 S86

Decrease 180,5955910

Loans on guaranteed accounts current ;

31 1. 644. 4385550
'-37*. 459*570

13.725.039I89S I

ir,757.S93 934
I

l62.49I 121 :

957.943 221

282.173 000

065,975 000 '.065.975 °°°

Jan. jr,

Feb. 2S

Decrease 265,9785780

The bank seems to be remitting money to

other Brazilian cities, especially to Pard, for

the balance-sheet of Feb. 28 shows a conside-
rable increase in the sums in the hands of

agents. On Jan. 31 these sums amounted to

1,420.4955460 at I'ara, 4S5, 193*930 at Santos
and 32,6471730 at Bahia; total, l,93S,337$i2o.

On Feb. 28 they amounted to 3.001,5555210 at

1'ard. 1.231.719*600 at Santos, 3i3~,ooo* at

I'ernambuco, 59.2295940 at S. I'aulo and
3o.2.;4$4'b">at Bahia; total, 4.635.739I280. The
increase was 2,697,4021160.

The cash balance at the two dates was as

follows :

Jan. 3i • •• M.971-9'5-^09
Feb. 2* io.92o,9i4$95S

Decrease 3,045.000*851

! I
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We republish in another coitimn a

letter from an English merchant to the

London Chamber of Commerce Journal on

the subject of Brazilian trade, which
merits serious consideration. The high
respectability of that journal, which is

the official organ of the London cham-
ber of commerce, precludes the idea of

captious criticism, or petty hostility.

And the tone of the letter is distinctly

judicious and unprejudiced. There is

one conclusion drawn by the writer

which should be somewhat modified —
which is that the character of the com-
mercial classes here has changed for the

worse during recent years. It may be

true to a limited extent, for there has

been a general demoralization during

the past decade, but some allowance

must be made for changed conditions of

trade and for the thorough exhaustion of

commercial resources. When we first

came in contact with this market twenty

odd years ago. we found the import

trade in the hands of large importing

houses. They were provided with abun-

dant capital, and the foreign manufac-

turers and merchants dealing with

them rarely suffered loss. They really

knew nothing of the native dealers, nor

of the conditions of business in this

country. And yet we remember hearing

the importers complain of the immuni-
ties enjoyed by local dealers, who went

into liquidation and offered small per-

centages on their debts then just as they

do now. The practice among importers

was then to accept whatever was offered

rather than take legal proceedings, just

as it is at present. Changes have since

been made in the law facilitating liquida-

tions and therefore increasing commer-
cial risks, but in other particulars the

character of the market, in its personal

aspect, remains very much what it was.

Legislation, however, has greatly mo-
dified the conditions of trade, and this

in connection with the gradual disap-

pearance of the great importing houses

and the entrance of jobbers and small

dealers into the import trade, has great-

ly increased commercial risks. The
foreign manufacturer and merchant who
now accept orders from Brazil, are

doing so under very different conditions

than they did twenty years ago. They
are dealing with the customers of the

old importing houses, whose capital

may be imaginary, or locked up in long

credits to up-country dealers. Duties

have been heavily increased, the regula-

tions of the custom-house have been

made extremely vexatious and onerous,

and warehouse charges have been made
so heavy as to amount to virtual confis-

cation of the merchandise wherever

delays occur in its dispatch. Add to

these the recently enacted consumption

taxes on certain classes of goods, the

restrictions 011 the use of Portuguese

labels, the consular invoice regulations,

S

etc. , and we have enough to make any
foreign merchant believe that Brazilian

trade has greatly changed for the worse.

As for the personal character of the

market, the changes are, perhaps, 110

greater than the new. conditions impose.

Business has been cut up and its capital

dissipated by the retirement of so many
large importing and jobbing houses,

and the new men are perhaps less scru-

pulous than their predecessors. This
would be the opinion of the older gener-

ation of merchants. Political causes

have also contributed to dissipate capi-

tal, to foster speculation, and to demo-
ralize the people. There are, in conse-

quence, more risks and more losses in

every branch of retail trade, and this

either forces the importer or importing

dealer into questionable practices, or

weakens his resources. During the last

few years we have known highly respec-

table firms to fail in meeting their ob-

ligations abroad simply because .their

cash resources had been locked up in

local credits and they had absolutely

nothing left. This situation has come
upon us gradually, and dealers therefore

can not be blamed for not providing
against it. One firm which had some
seven or eight hundred contos out up
country, was unable to meet a bill for

eight hundred pounds at maturity, and
has been doing business for months on
receipts barely sufficient to meet current
expenses. Another business man, the

head of an important firm, has been
obliged to resort to the pawnshop to

raise cash to meet an overdue annual
premium on his life insurance policy.

We could fill columns with instances of

this character. It does not prove that

the foreigner's .want of confidence is

unjustified, but it should demonstrate
the fact that much of our misfortune is

due. to circumstances over which we
have no control, and not to the degener-
ation of our commercial 'classes.

Sir CHAkr.ESDti.KH is credited with saying
not long since tliat one of tlie great 'develop-
ments of international policy in the future
will he a European coalition against the com-
mercial expansion of North and South Ame-
rica. This will lie wholly unnecessary si far

as Brazil is concerned, where international
commerce is now subjected to every possible
restriction. There is too little commercial
and productive development in Brazil to excite
any alarm in Europe.

The army now numbers 15,000 non-com-
missioned officers and privates and the war
department has issued orders for suspending
the enlistment of recruits. This army is three
times as large as it should be, for 5,000 men
well armed, well equipped and well disciplined
would be much more efficient and much less

expensive. Moreover the present organiz i-

tiou is extremely costly, for it requires no less

than 69 regimental and battalion staffs. For
5,000 men properly organized not over 10 of
such staffs would be required. A large reduc-
tion could also he advantageously made 111

the number of general and company officers.

The resolution of the chief of police iti

regard to beggars and vagabonds merits every
commendation. Complaints have at last been
made so effectively against the plague of
beggars that something had to be done, so the
chief has ordered his subordinates to send
them at once to the establishments designed
for them. There is much professional begging
in this city, and instances have occurred where
beggars have accumulated a comfortable little

fortune. Then there are tlie mendicant job-

bers, who send out their beggars and receive

the major part of their takings. Such specula-

tions can not be condemned too sharply nor
punished too severely. It would be no more
than just were such scoundrels sent up at

hard labor for a year or two. As for the
vagabonds, the only asylum that can be pro-

vided for them is a reformatory where they
will be compelled to work Tlie chief of

police orders that vagabond foreigners shall be
deported, but this is an imposition on steam-
ship companies and an evasion of respon-

sibility. If the government permits sailors'

boarding-house keepers to rob ships of their

crews, then it ought to find a better solution

of the difficulty than deportation. A special

tax on sailors' boarding-houses for the sup-

port of runaway sailors, might possibly remedy
the evil. At any rate, the runaway sailor

should not be allowed to turn «beach-comher,»
nor should any business be permitted to exist

which depends upon Idsabandoning his ship

in this port. The police authorities might
very well adopt stringent regulations to pre-

vent this, and make use of the s.iilors' missions

to advise arriving sailors of the treitment they
may expect on shore. The vagabonds who
live in the streets, whether foreign or native,

should be placed under restraint and compelled
to work.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE STRANGERS' HOSPITAL.

Rio de Janeiro, nth March, igoi.

To the Editor.

Dear Sir.—May I be allowed to correct a

wrong impression conveyed by the remarks in

your last issue in connection with the Hospital.

The cost of treatment in the General ward
is 10/- per diem, and in a private ward 15/- per

diem for subscribers; the rates for non-sub-
scribers being 15/- and 20/- respectively.

When it is considered that this includes
medical attendance, professional nursing,

medicines and maintenance, I submit that

the charges cannot be termed excessive.

Regarding tlie restrictions on the admission
of patients, 1 know of none, as the Hospital is

open to all, irrespective of nationality, who
present themselves with the usual guarantee

for payment observed by other kindred insti-

tutions.

I might further add that the directors have
always been ready to make special arrange-
ments for those pecuniarily unable to pay the

full fees, as well as to meet cases of distress.

Your contention that the scale of fees is the

cause of the falling off of revenue, is question-
able, and I have still to be convinced that

lowering the rates will create sickness among
the class for which the Hospital was originally

founded.
Apparently, to nleet your views 011 hospital

management, the Chinese system should hi
adopted, making it compulsory for those in

good health to subscribe, so that in time of

sickness they would be treated gratuitously.

As treasurer of tlie Hospital I most devoutly
wish this plan could be adopted.

Yours very truly,

Charles E. m. Taylor.

We have no wish to renew a discussion

which promises no good results, but we should
like to say that as the fees at the hospital are

paid in currency equivalents of the rates men-
tioned by the treasurer, these should have
been quoted as well, For non-subscribers

these rates have been as high as 20$ a day for

the general ward and 40$ a day for a private

room— rates which very few have been able to

pay. Happily these equivalents are now much
lower. Some mouths ago we met an English-
man who stated that he had been ill for some
leu days or a fortnight, til should have gone
to the Strangers' Hospital,'] be added, «but I

can't afford it. Their charges are too high."

And this is but one such complaint among
many which we have heard. For men receiv-

ing large gold salaries, the fees may not seem
high, but tlie hospital management must con-

sider others as well. Those dependent upon
currency salaries and low salaries can not

afford to pay them, and the proof of the
assertion is to be found in the fact that the

hospital is actually or nearly empty most of

the time, «The proof of the pudding is the
eating of it»—if the fees are not too high,

why is it that more patients are not forthcom-
ing? It can not be because there is no sick-

ness, for we all know better than that. We
admit that now no restrictions are imposed of

the character mentioned by Mr. Taylor, and
we are very glad of it, but how generally is

this known? In our comment on an unfor-

tunate situation, which situation we regret as

sincerely as any member of the board of

directors and which we would be very glad to

remedy were it in our power to do so, we drew
no conclusion and expressed no «views on
hospital management)) beyond an opinion that

the fees are tcio high, and that «a full hospital

on small fees will pay better than a few
patients on high fees.n If this is a Chinese
system, then it is worthy of consideration.

Hut the Chinese system described by our cor-

respondent is, • we venture to submit, the one
actually followed by the board of directors,

which is that of maintaining an empty hospital
on the contributions of those in good health.-—
EiL News,

Coffee Notes
— The Associacao Commercial of S. 1'aulo

has called for the 17th inst. a meeting of coffee

merchants.

~'It is said that many Minis Qjraes plan-

ters have concluded to suspend shipments
of coffee to Rio and Santos until the large
slocks in those markets are greatly reduced.

— The past week was decidedly rainy and
agreeably cool. How these continued rains

will affect the next coffee crop is problemat-
ical, though it is possible that tlie rains exper-
ienced here in Rio may not be general through-
out the coffee region. We have watched our
exchanges for information on this point, but
without result.

—The Tribuna. of Franca, Sat Paulo, says
that the coffee crop in that municipality will

exceed the estimate of 400,000 arrobas made
by the president of the muuicipil council, he-

cause it is rare to find a planter who has not

found his crop exceeding his estinute. The
same planters are estimating the next crop at

350.000 arrolf s. Tit the district beyond S ipu-

cahy, in the state of Miuas Ger.-iss. last year's

crop exceeded gc.xj.ooo arrobas, and was ex-
ported by way of the Mogyaua line. The next
crop is estimated at a lower figure because of

the alleged exhaustion of the trees. The
Tribuna believes that the next crop will be
inferior to* the last one.

Provincial Notes

—The Pernauibuco state assembly was form-

ally opened on the 6th inst.

— A postal employe was arrested at Smtos
on the 6th inst. for violating letters.

—The steamer «Miiias» is expected to arrive

at Santos on the 19th inst. with r,soo immi-
grants for the state oi Sao Paulo,

— It is sod that the government is sending
one hundred thousand Coiublaiu cartridges

to Pa-ntmbuco. Why ?

—The fifth anniversary of the assassination

of Dr, Jose Maria by his political enemies was
generally observed in Peruaiubuco on the 4th

inst.

—The special sauilarv service created by
the state of Rio de Janeiro on account of the

alleged appearance of bubonic pest, has been
suspended.

—A counterfeiter named L.uiz Paulino de
Figueiredo. with counterfeit roojooo notes' in

his possession, was arrested iu Peniambuco
last week.

—The Matto Grosso assembly resfuesto re-

cognize the writ of habeas corpus issued by
tlie federal supreme court, and insists on its

right to try various judges.

—It is stated that the trustees of the Hit's ch
estate intend to send a representative to Rio
Grande do Sul to investigate the suitability of

that state for colonies of emigrant Jews,

—It is stated tint last year in the city of

Campinas and the rest of the respective mu-
nicipal

1

district there were 1.562 deaths regis-

tered. The population is estimated at 90,000.

— The telegrams advising the return of

Minester Bryan, seem to have been erroneous.
Instead of leaving Pelotas for Rio on the 4th
inst. he remained in that hospitable city to

end of the week.
—-A recent eleeton iu Goyaz resulted ill the

choice of Dr. Xivier de Almeida as governor,
by a vote 4,078. If the state can not turn out
more voters than this, itvv ould be good policy,
to reduce its government to a simple territo-

rial form.

—The Sao Puilo secretary of agriculture
has advised the various companies which have
undertaken to introduce 20,000 i 111 migrants
that the arrivals in February were 602, in

transit 2,171, number lacking to complete total

17.227.

—A Maiuios telegram of the oth announces
the arrival there from the Acre territory of

the Bolivian minister of war, Gen. L,uiz Monte,
who is on his way to Rio de Janeiro. The
Bolivian vice-president, D. I.ucio Velasco, is

likewise expected there.

—Tlie treasury delegate In Ceard affirms
that the reason he is unable to meet the re-

quisitions on him for money is because he has
none. The credit of 200.000$ opened by the
government Nov. 12th is exhausted, and he
has received no further credit nor authoriza-
tion since then. He suggests that the ue w
credit, if opened, should be for 300,000$.

— The monarchists seem to be reorganizing
their party. At Uberaba, Sao Paulo, a local
executive committee has been elected, and
at Smta Maria Magdaleua in the state of Rio
de Ja ueiro the members of the party have issued
a manifesto, a well-written document analysing
the results of republican rule iu Brazil. They
thus attack their adversaries at the weakest
point, for there is no doubt that in Brazil, as
ill other South American countries, the so-
called republic is a discredit to republican in-
stitutions.

Railroad Notes
— The receipts of the Central railway for

week before last amounted to 6S0, 24^704,
which amount was deposited ill the federal
treasury on Tuesday last.

— The government offer for the purchase
of the Recife and San Francisco railway is

£ 1,500,000 ill 4 percent bonds. £81.503 in
same bonds to meet debenture debt, and
£ 10,000 honorarium to Loudon staff.

— The disinfecting stoves were removed
from the Central railway station in this city
on Saturday last. The promptitude with which
all these quarantine measures are put aside
would indicate that everyone is mortally tired
of them and of the sanitary dictatorship to
which we have been subjected for the past ten
months.

_
—At last the arrangement between the Bra-

zilian government and this compaiiv (S. Fran-
cisco and Recife Rtilw.iy) has been so far
settled that a circular is to be issued to-morrow
(Feb. 9th) to the stockholders, containing
the terms and calling a meeting. The price
is of course payable in four per cent, bonds,
which have generally been valued at about 60.
In this connection I may, however, mention
that the present Brazilian four per cent, bonds
are quoted at 6^'4. while one more coupon
remains to be paid in bonds before cash
payments are resumed, and it is otilv rea-
sonable to assume, when Brazil returns to
specie p.avments in June next, that thev will
bS at least quoted at 70. This fact should be
taken into consideration bv stockholders of
the railway company. The Recife and Sao
Francisco ordinary stock is likelv to shortly
see a good rise, unless the terms are worse
than I imagine. I do not think that this is

likelv to be the case. —South American
Journal. r-
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— The receipts and expenses of tlie railway

from Parauaguu' to Clintybti lust year were
as follows

1,674,830^208

'.437.637t34a

3,1 12,467^550

833,.578$023

S55.975fo"'
'.6^9.553*52.1

Receipts 1

.

Mainline
Brandies mill extent

Total....

Expenses;
Main line

Brandies it nil exten

Total,...

—The estimated traffic receipts of the Leo-
poldina railway for the week ending 1 6th Fe-
bruary were as follows, compared with the
corresponding week of last year

:

Receipts in currency 336.178$
idem last year 366,612$

Decrease lor week .i'Mi-l*
Equivalent in gold this year (10 7/r6). £ 10.271

idem last year (7 %) . . , £ 12,030
Decrease in sterling for week C 1,759
Total receipts since January i £ 66,831

idem last year £ 74.365
Decrease since January 1 II 7,534

— The eslimiited traffic receipts of the I,eo-
poldina railway for the week ending 9th
February were us follows, com pared with the
corresponding week of last year:

^Tdem ""'"""usi y^r
263,989$

394.20.]$
Decrease for week
Equivalent 111 gold this year {ic 55 16) tn,343

7 1&) E
" 2.935

Decrease in sterling for week £ 1,592
lotal receipts since January 1 £56,560

idem las year £62,335
Decrease Since January 1.... « 5.775

—The approximate weekly rtiffic eUirna of
the Recite and Sao Knmeisi . mill ay I77 ;
miles), compared wil.li the con spoil rl ng week
of last year, are as follows :

ISyf-V.,) I.SoC,,,:.3 ;.*77u 3.19.(5e*t6

*„,rf/wy.» ua-i v u!h :

traffic

.97».94 fi 5,V(>.<I52 S.t.f,994

9.3" 'i 10,579 •i.*S7 M
7^,5W*"»o '.^r.=.|*.|on isangjsoo

rejan.i !^,>|.]fM'. i'i..i,.;,mfv
l
.i .\|.i'.i;f>;(>

*drti-ease

Shipping Notks
— A telegram from Mauaos states that tile

sanitary condition of the cruiser Tiradmtes is

very bad. There are twenty sailors ill on
board.

—A telegram from Santos of the 9th stales

that the cruiser « Ahniraute Rarroso *> had run
aground at Sncco do 1'arv on entering that
port. The cruiser was entering al full speed,
at 3 p. 111., and was unable to get off, She
was still aground at last advicse.

—A telegram of the 9th hist, states that at

Para the commercial and financial crisis has
become so intense thai navigation companies
are unable to collect freights or pay the crews
of their vessel;-. Among the steamers lying
idle in port is a new one just arrived from
Europe. The owners arc unable to pay the
crew and the steamer is uow offered for sale
ill order that money may he obtained for this
purpose.

—The captain of the s, s. "I.ishurv" was re-

cently fined $25 by the port authorities of

Rosario, Argentina, for not repotting to them
that cis chief officer, Mr. George Lou is, had
accidentally broken Ill's leg whilst entjatjed in

gettiugg up an anchor on board his ship
The captain alleged that he did not know
that any such report was necessary in cases
of accident. The injured officer was sent to

the Anglo Germ in infirmary

—A Montevideo telegram of the filli says
that the president of the council ofhygieiie had
declared Ins opinion in favor of raising
quarantines on Rio de Janeiro because no
cases of pest hud been reported since the iSib

lilt. As yellow fever chjws have been reported,
it is probable that qu oantiue will tie imposed
on that account, 1 lieu where are we ? Qua-
rantine raised on Imboi:

'

yellow fever! Are we
.' pest and imposed <-

peaml foi twenty days, an '

official orrfei

[portariu) was issued by the minister of in-

terioron Sttlttard ly last, '..ah hist., declaring this
city and port cl.' in. Tiie (pi irantiue rtstrict-

10ns imposed upon passengers leaving this
city, either h\ sea or land, are terminated
and the

J

sped;
ha

Of hygiene. 42
in number, have been discharged ft

vice. Tlie Cttj and pott have been under
special sanitary government since .Miy A
1900.

—The agents of steampship companies are
announcing that hereafter tickets will be sold
only at the companies' offices.

—A telegram from Montevideo on the 5th
slates that a fire occurred on the Pacific str.

"Iberia.) between that port and the Falkland
islands, which was extinguished by the crew.
Some damage to merchandise resulted. A
Valparaiso telegram of the 6lh says, aiso, that
on entering that port in a fog, the "Iberian
struck on some rocks, but owing to the prompt
reversal of the engines the steamer escaped
being wrecked. Happily the "Iberian suffered
no serious injury, [t would seem to be an
unlucky voyage for the "Iberian.

Local Notes
— The Peruvian minister to this capital,

Si". Del Solar, will he formally received by the
President to-day.

—The temperature in this city was excep-
tionally low during the past week and fre-

quent rains were experienced
— It is announced that the Gmela da Tarde

will soon reappear nnder the direction of Dr.

Eelisbello h'reire and Dr. Lopes TrovaO, the
latter being its political mentor.
— The Argentine and Bolivian ministers,

Drs, Manoel Gorostiaga and Salinas Vega, are
booked for Hueuos Aires by the Danube,
which is to sail on the iSth hist.

— A commission of civil engineers has been
appointed to examine the work and results

ot the last census of this city. It would be
much better to take a new census.
— We are glad to say that the wounds re-

ceived by Mr. Robert Vance through an assault
upon him by a discharged employe" last Tues-
day, were not so serious as first reported.

Happily, he is uow progressing favorably,
— Some one has informed the I)ia that an

unnaturalized Englishman is municipal in-

tentlant of Iguape and major in the national
guard. There is danger to the republican
this and steps should he at once taken to

avert it.

-'['here was more trouble on the night of

the 5II1 itist. caused by sailors. It would be
good policy, in our opinion, for the govern-
ment to deny permission to soldiers and sailors

to go about the city at such a time. If they
can not behave themselves, then they should
be confined to I heir quarters.

—There was an unusual movement of police

on the night of the 7th inst., strong detach-
ments being stationed near the central tele-

graph offices, gasworks, waterworks, etc., and
another sent secretly ill the direction of Sao
Chris tovfio. What the authorities feared we
do not know, but it may have been nothing
more than bad dreams,

—The many friends of .Major James will

regret to learn that he is seriously ill at bis

residence at Carcaraua. When at Cordoba the

Major fell while climbing among the rocks

and received slight bruises and scratches; one
of the latter in some way became infected with
some poison and a severe case of blood poison-

ing has resulted. />'. .1. Herald, Feb. 28,

— It is worthy os note that the Cidade do
A'io, which was so violently opposed to the

President and his policy last year and which
repeatedly pictured his excellency in its co-

lumns as a peacock, is now in sweet accord

with the powers who are directing our des-

tinies. The arguments used to convince our
contemporary of his error have not been made
public, but they were evidently strong ones.

—The cable reports a case of assault oil the

Kaiser at Bremen on the 6th inst., an epileptic

workman throwing a small piece of iron at

him. The missile .struck him on the cheek,
cutting it and causing a trifling wound. The
assailant was arrested, the Kaiser kept in his

room for a time under the doctor's care, bulle-

tins of his condition were issued, and telegrams

were received from many governments con-

gratulating him 011 his escape.

—We sec by the New York Times of

January 20th, that justice l.aw reuCe, of the'

supreme court of Xew York, had 011 the pre-

ceding day granted a decree of absolute

divorce to James Mitchell from Alice I,. O. 11.

Mitchell, who left him and his children about

a year ago in company with a 111:111 named
Arthur J. Smythe, an employe" of the Western
Telegraph Co. Mr. Mitchell is a well-known
business man of this city and has had the

unreserved sympathy of all who know him.

The suit for divorce 'was not defended.
— ..I do not often drop into foreign affairs."

remarked Smalwvl the other day. "because

domestic affairs really take all mv time. Hut

I should like to remark that Gen. Kitchener
seems to be most appropriately located ill

South Africa, where the ostrich is accustomed
to hide bis head iti ihe sand am! think him-
self conceal -d, 1 can not read the war tele-

grams twod ivsiu succession without thinking

that the geneml is wasting a lot of valuable

lime in living to suppress news and thus

conceal himself, We all know where to find

st tlu

-tin the 5II1 inst occurred another case of

criminal assault mi a little chill which makes
one hunger for ihe coming of Judge Lynch
A brute named Augusto Alves assaulted a

little girl of 6 years of age and was caught in

the ciime by his mistress, to whose care the

girl had been confided. The brute was ar-

rested and cynically confessed tl^ crime.

The unfortunate ciiild. who ha. I bUb badly

injured, was st'iit to the hospital. We must
confess tliat we should like to see these satyrs

strung up to the lamp posts. Of the manv
who liave been arrested for tliis crime, we know
of not one who has been adequately punished.

In fact, at the majority we hear nothing
more, and for aught we know they are at

large.

—At a session of the Institute Historico on
the 5th inst,, Dr. Eduardo I'rado proposed that

the federal government and the state govern-
ment of Sao Paulo should be asked to have
a catalogue compiled of all the documents
existing in European libraries relating to the
history of Brazil and the history of the state

of Sao Paulo.
— A penny luncheon opened in Chicago by

the St Luke society has been so successful
that it is to be followed by 19 others. Every
article on the menu is one cent, and the bill

includes coffee, with sugar and cream; rolls,

mush and milk; oatmeal and cream; dough-
nuts; soup; weinerwurst; pork and beans. In
one day no less than 1200 were fed at this

room, and the check averaged 3^4 cents. For
three cents a man can get a wholesome break-
fast, and if be can afford to pay five cents he
can have an elaborate meal. With 20 rooms
in operation, 25,000 to 30,000 can be fed daily,

and the problem of feeding Chicago's poor
looks simpler. Here in Rio de Janeiro the
problem is not so simple. The taxes alone on
what a poor man would eat would exceed the
cost of a meal in Chicago.
— It seems to us advisable that the press

should lake some step to secure common usage
in the punctuation of numbers. The simple
method to which we have always been ac-

customed is to use the period (.) to express
the decimal division, and the comma (,} in

dividing all integral numbers into divisions of

three numbers each. Here there is no common
practice oil all points, but the rule seems to be
to use the comma .as a decimal point, the
colon (:) to separate the thousands, and the
period to separate other divisions, And in

one of our River Plate exchanges we find the
period used to separate the thousands and
the colon to separate the millions. Surely
some common usage might be adopted to

remedy these diverse methods of punctuating

de. was pr, ulg-

numbers.

— On theotl;

ated by the government declaring that
of the disappearance of bubonic pest in this
city and port, 110 cases having appeared for
20 days, the decree of 2SU1 May, 1900, which
placed the municipal sanitary service of this
city under the superintendence of the director-
general of public health, is revoked and Ule
said service will be resumed by the munici-
pality. The special commisa<uios of hygiene,
42 in number, representing a. cost of 2f.noo£ a
month in salaries, are discharged from service,
and the duty of verifying causes of death
devolves upon the police as before. This ter-
minates the vexatious supervision of thesa Hi-
lary commissarios over the professional work
of the medical profession in general, as well
as their intolerable interference with the
public in general.

—The Rua Goncalves Idas was the scene of
a bloody encounter on Saturday last between
BenedicLo da Silva Carino and his son-in-law
Affonso de Mello, both formerly resident in
Santos. Canuu's daughter was divorced from
Mello some years ago, since which ti 111 • she
and her family have suffered constant per-
secution, Mello being an officer in the national
guard and apparently enjoying some immunity
ltis-stuted thai he has made several homi-
cidal assaults on members of Carmo's family
who seem to have been forced to exercise
constant vigilance to avoid his attacks (hi
Saturday he is said to have followed Carino
and assaulted him with a knife early in the
day, ami later on attaked him i„ R ua Con-
Calves Dias with a knife. Carino then drew
a revolver and tired ilt his assailant, and
followed iuui into a shop, where Mello took
refuge in a water closet. The latter was gra-
vely wounded, one of the bullets entering his
head. Camio is under arrest.

—..I see by a Pelotas telegram of the 7th,..

observed Smalwyt, reflectively, ntliat the Amer-
ican minister has been visiting the Misericor-

dia hospital and the orphans' and beggars'

asylums in that city. The telegram does not

go beyond the statement that the minister

brought away the best impressions from these

visits, which was of course expected, but from

an intimate knowledge of his excellency's

methods 1 can very easily supply all deficien-

cies. At the Miserieordia he complimented
the management on the cleanliness and good
order of the establishment and the scientific

skill of its medical staff, which are not sur-

passed in any similar establishment, either in

Europe ortheUuited States. At the orphans'

asylum he congratulated its inmates on tin-

good fortune which brought them to so perfect

an establishment which he had never seen

equalled anywhere, lie had quite decided to

take up his residence with them, just as soon

as circumstances wdll permit.
. And at tin-

beggars' asylum, he drank their health and
long life in champagne and observed that

nowhere, not even in Italy, had he ever seen

such healthy, happy and contented beggars,

whose skill in their profession has no counter-

part in his own country, and whose amiability

will be one of the pleasantest and most treas-

ured recollections of his whole life. And then
he fell upon the neck of the municipal council

and said that such paternal interest !in the

welfare of the people, such disinterestedness,

unselfishness and integrity, he had never seen
equalled, not events Chicago. An! then,

wlien he returns to Rio, he will go around to

the Gazetn de Xotiuas and thank them for

calling him all ettgtvssadot for a second time.

There is nothing like making yourself agree-

able to everybody.'. continued'Smalwvt, "for

it makes one popular, smoothes away the

rough places in one's path, adds to one's

fnrtune, and insures one a big tombstone and
handsome epitaph at the end. The thought of

it almost drives me to say something compli-

mentary of the i!r<tz'n.»

On the 9th instant, at No. K I, Travessa

Sorocaba, Botafogo, the wife of Cecil
f

Mnrly,

of a daughter.

— On the 7th instant at Mariano Procopio,

Miuas Geraes, the wife of C. E. Hogg, of a

Business Notes

— The Commercial and financial crisis in

Per iiatnbuco is becoming more acute, and
disastrous results are feared.

—The striking workmen of the Agua Branca
glassworks met at Sao Paulo on the 7th inst.

and resolved to continue the strike.

—The Carioca mills were reopened 011 the

8th inst., the directorsadmittiugall operatives,

including the strikers, except one man.
—-The firm of joaqmm Jose" Goncalves & Co.

has been fined l,ooo$ooo for importing labels

in a foreign language for wine already impor-

ted to a number in excess of the number of

damaged labels imported.

—On the 6th the papers announced that the

President had signed a decree authorizing the

execution of the law providing storehouses in

the custom-house and Central railway station

for the deposit of merchandise against which
"warrants" can be issued.

— In conformity with the recommendation
of the Brazilian consul at Barcelona, the gov-

ernment has appointed D. Jose y Tonids, vice-

consul at Tarragona. The interesting feature

in this item is the name, which in English
would be Mr. Joseph and Thomas.
— Various firms entitled to receive from the

treasury certain sums representing an excess

of import duties paid 011 kerosene in 1896,

have advised the minister of finance that they

are willing to receive the amounts due then:

3 per cent. uisciipcdt

accepted the proposal.

—Telegrams from 1'a

the governor
'

and financial

the f

The minister has

of the 7th state that
to meet the commercial

cial crisis in that market, owing to

ed resources at his command" A
telegram to Diet says that is very doubtful

whether the new negotiation for a foreign

loan will be 'successful,

— The Bulletin of the Bureau of American
Republics says that 15 boot and shoe factories

failed at Rio de Janeiro last year on account

of overproduction and want of capital. Ex-
actly. The production was excessive, because

the people were, too poor to buy. Capital was
insufficient, because the government absorbed

too much of it with exorbitant taxation.

—Tlie directors of the Amazon Telegraph
Company report that for ihe year ended June
30, 1900, the revenue amounted to ,^14,427 and
the expenses to ^'39 ,996, After ad ding /"S, 900
for debenture interest and sinking fund, there

is a debit balance of /3446S. which, added to

the debit of ,{.'29,300 brought forward, leaves

a debit of .{'03.769 to carry forward. It is

proposed to issue ,£150,000 debentures rank-

ing in priority to the existing debentures.

—A Bahia 'telegram of the 1st inst. says a

meeting of lawyers is spoken of to study prac-

tical means of solving the present bank crisis.

If the lawyers can settle anything of that des-

cription, we should be glad to know it, .Much
of the trouble in this world is due to the

lawyer's interference in financial and business
matters, of which he knows very little. A
lawyer's training does not make a banker of

him, nor a financier, nor u merchant. The
shoemaker should slick to his last.

— If the result of the recent tnteriiatimiil

customs conference held in Paris only bs to

secure some measure of international unifor-

mity in customs regulations, it will have
achieved a great deal in the interests of com-
merce. Take, for example, the vexation,
doubt and uncertainty of traders in the case
of the Brazilian customs regulations promul-
gated by the law => f November 14th, 1899. in
addition to other ma tters, this law prohibited
the use of labels, w holly or partly in the Por-
tuguese language, on foreign goods not impor-
ted from Portugal. As far hack as December,
[899, the London chamber of commerce en-
tered into communication with the British

foreign office, asking its assistance, on behalf
of merchants and manufacturers engaged in

trade with Brazil ,to obtain the abolition of this
onerous regulation, or, if that were impossi-
ble, at least the postponement of its applica-
tion, so as to allow of the utilization of the
stock of labels in the hands of exporters. It

was also pointed out that as Portuguese is the
national language of Brazil, the consumers of
the goods naturally preferred the descriptions

and labels to be in that language. Id com-
menting on tlie subject last August, we allu-

ded to some of the most potent reasons why
this absurd regulation should not be enfor-
ced, and urged that the object of the Brazilian
government would be fully met bv requiring
that the country of origin should be displayed
on labels attached to the packages and oil the
packages themselves. After several postpone-
ments of the application of the regulation,
we are glad to learn from the foreign office

that this course has been ultimately adopted.
A new law has been signed by the President
of the Brazilian republic, sanctioning the im-
portation into Brazil of goods bearing labels

ill Portuguese, provided that the country of

origin of the goods is stated on the label. This
law is 10 come into force on February 2SH1,

1901. Thus, thanks to the efforts of the
foreign office, tlie Rio chamber of commerce
and others, a difficulty which threatened to

be a serious obstacle to Brilish trade has been
satisfactorily surmounted.—London Chainbet

of Commerce font rial for Fcbt uaty,^
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—The minister of industry advises, in reply

to a complaint from the Portuguese legation,

that bonds of the public debt, coupons, noias,

debentures, and shares of banks and compa-

nies, are not subject to a fine of 25 percent

when sent through the post without registry

according to value. He says that the director

of the postoffice was advised to this effect on

October iStb hist.

EXCHANGIi.

Mar. 4_To-dav's market opened firm, but during

the day some variations ill rates were reported. Busi-

ness transacted was regular.

London were

:

Official quotation*

Bank bills -n X

Financial Notes
—It is now stated that each of the subsidized

journals receives 3,000$ a month for copying

articles eulogising the government.

— The treasury announces that the period

for exchanging called in notes terminating on

the 31st inst., is extended to 30th June next.

—The decrease in the amount of paper cur-

rency outstanding was 1,001,305^000 during

the month of February, the aggregate in cir-

culation at the end of the month being

695,62s,324^000

—The Imprensa says that the government

has ordered a secret investigation to be made
ill one of the dependencies of the department

of finance, in which a shortage lias recently

been discovered.

— A Para telegram of the 9th sirs that be-

sides the loan already realized, a Belgian syn-

dicate has offered another loan to the govern-

ment of that state. Syndicates are never

wanting to offer anything on which a fat

commission can be gained, but can such a loan

be floated? The state government of Para

has been so bad that a loan should be impos-

sible on any terms.

—The alleged object of the projected issue

of currency against gold deposits in the fe-

deral treasury is to release the currency now
withheld from circulation by persons afraid

to deposit their money in "the banks. But

what reason is there to suppose Lliat such

persons prefer gold certificates to gold itself,

111 which they can already invest, if they

wish to do so? There are reasons for believ-

ing that the excuse is manufactured for the

occasion, and that the issue, which is to be

made only after the expiration of tlie funding

loan agreement in June next, is really made
to meet the necessities of the government.

— The following returns of customs receipts

for the month of February in addition to those

published in our last issue, have been made
public

:

igor /goo

Maranbaq • 298,0071243 48l >357$954
Ceara 124,107 372 333, 346 345
Parahyba 59,220' K04 95.173 0S7
Parualiyba 20,118 854 58,096 953
Natal 13.S62 295 32,3'3 3°S
Sautos 2,082,381 636 1,675,293 428
Aracaju 23,518 S81 not stated

Victoria 23,786 125 » »

Penedo 8,203 266 18.256 S29
Bahia 921,944 020 861.273 211

Jaragud 171,0 = 3 235 144.4^5 112

Santa Catharina. 54.3S3 77 2 03.4'5 6uo
Macahe" 12,453 595 not stated

Para 995, 7'9 9'7 1,650, 957 509
R. Grande do Sul 753,275 518 not stated

Porto Alegre 374,380150 » »

Uruguayans 48,098449 » »

Livramento 21,386430 » »

—We learn from the Jot'iial do Brazil of the

8th inst. that the loan of £100,000 obtained by
the state of Rio de Janeiro (which that news-
paper terms <mm Estado liquidation), was ar-

ranged with Messrs. Theodor Wllle & Co.,

through the mediation of Dr. Pedro Godiuho.
The "tribunal of accounts') (board of audit) of

that state were divided as to the propriety of

registering the loan, two members holding

that the loan was not authorized by law.
Finally the loan was registered by the casting

vote of the president of the board. The con-

tract was registered at the office of Tabelliao

Cruz of this city, and is said to contain some
exceptional conditions. For instance, no time
is specified for the maturity of the loan, but
the state government undertakes to pay
Messrs. Theodor Wille & Co. every week the

total product of the export duties 011 coffee.

The commission allowed to Dr, Pedro Godiuho,
according to the Jornal, was 100,000$, and to

various other persons to a sum sufficient to

bring the total under this head up to 10 per
cent, of the loan (or over 200,000$ !). Al-

though these conditions and commission:

indicate a condition of bankruptcy, it is said

that the state government at Petropolis is re-

ceiving costly and luxurious furniture for the

governor's palace and various public depart-

ments. It is not to be expected that such a

trifle as bankruptcy will frighten public offi-

cials into reduced expenditures

!

Private bills'.'..'!'.'.!!", opening 1135(33—11 u/r6
> closing 11 9/16-1 1 13/16

Official value of the milreis 42S-433 reis gold.

Mar. 5.—The market was undecided, with a down-
ward tendency. Transactions reported were regular

Official quotatio

Bank bills.. ..

Private bills .

Official value of

Mar. 6.—The si

ncertain. with st

ut a small aiuoiu

The official quot

Bank hills ..

closing
opening

I 19/J2-
; H~M
( au>-
1 13/33-

11/16

laticm of tile market
veral changes in rates. ''.

t of business transacted,

ilions on London were :

opening 11 J£-i
closing 11 U/J2
opening 11 1,5132

closing 11 n— 1

Mar. -,.—The market sho<

but without buyers. Only ;

1HF. RRHISH RANK Of SOUTH AMERICA,
f.fMlTF.n.

r, 2SH1 Pelmiai

. Isse'is:

Capital, uncalled,

Bills discounted.
Loans, gnnraiilet-d nccou
Hills receivable..

Head office and hrnnche
Securities lot loans, ac

1:4.14.44.4*140

i.Mm..v« «"

3,281,407 4<°

.Mil office ami bro

Us deposited— .

movement o:' the

s of l.tie present ha

receding years, we

market .luring the eight

est. as compared with the

- as follows in bags of 60

Inside harbour.

Cape of H"',>e.. .

iRoK-90 Kgg-
1
90a 1000-1901

1 .886.042

2.W.347
797."37
123,934

1,3.14,082

-'i\53°

137! 7*7

1,590,224

133,374
379,056

49.934

2.Jj7,y« 2.7*0,765 2,052,578

1S9SW lfiyO-1000 190C-1901

r ,493-994

^902
5:1. 1 v)

131,3'*'

1.719,184

572,661

S?W87
i-N.3°4

1,019,832

52.254

155,199

orning but in the afte noon anrme ten dei cv w
ported.

Official quo ntious 011 I,oudon were:
Hank bil s opening 1

closing 1

opening 1

closing i

reis 425-413

1 H-u
eU gold

1 M.

Private 1 lis

1 1/16

Official val le of the mi

Mar. q—The market continued ncertai ). T
eported fra sections we re regular.

official quotations on London wer,

Batik bills opening
1, « closing

Private bills opening
u „ closing

Offiei of the *4Jl

1 KT-J5/tf
1 23/32-1:

gold.

RRASIUANtSCHE BANK FUR DEVISCHLAND

in FK i'v, 1901.

Assets :

Guaranteed accounts 4,306,054*272

Head office, branches and agencies 14,473 ,
833 41 *

Bills receivable .- 3..-88.gi8 481

do discounted 7,937,933^
do pledged '- 3.75o,5«> "

Securities pledged
dii deposited. . -

Cash, 111 current funds

de Jan

the Hri

ii-C lib M utou. njJi.

si. Hank of So.ti:i Amelia

_/, if. APi-l"'. A.'tc M
HuroldEtien. :\ctfl.A

PON A. P A7I7CA' ft.ATE H I.V

Europe:

lambing .

H.-r.d olTice. age.tci

.6S3.yr.1O JO',

.544.437 17'

Liabilities;

Capital subscribed (1 mark — rfooo)....

Deposits in account current :

With interest

Without interest

Head office, Ijr.iiH-nesaiideiin-espondei

Deposits with fixed maturity
Securities pledged and on deposit

Sundry accounts

61,849/1291509

, 7.114,410 970
. 6,797.57* 6("»

« 4,670,252 7>0

. ^,3W.o^7 933

. 20,693,412 290

. 4,254.953 03?

61,849.63.^50,

Hi & O. K.

Directors:— ThcU—Gulschow.

•HANQUR FKAN£ATSK DU BR&StL.

HALANCK SHEET, 28TH FEBRUARY 1000.

Assets

;

Shareholders, unrealised capital 5,<x»,o

Cash, in current funds 6,339,1;

Branches and agencies
Hills di- nted

able
Guaranteed accounts.
Securities deposited. .

.

Securities pledged....
Sundry accounts

16 Soo

2,067,748 049
1,140.323 574
3,480,913 800

Liabilities:
Capital
Accounts current, with and withou

interest
Accounts current with fined maturity,.
Branches anil agencies
Bills payable
Securities pledged and on deposit
Sundry accounts

869,109 370
631,42s 012

8.070.H23 355
228,659 700

10,330.038 255
2,551,952 454

32,682,0. 1*146

E. & 0. E.

ode Janeiro, 6th March 1901.

For the Bmique Franchise du Bresil,

L. ffoitsset, inspector General.

C. Marsot, Accountant.

\V. !-'. McLaueJili

33,377
3mo
22,639
11,136

9,548

7$*

If'./, ft"'"

A Gvdje>\.

tf/o dr Jane

Export,

Ik ^fare/I, root.

bags in the preceding

week were M. =,73 ban*.

Prices were firmly ni:i

tliere was a break ol 21

a similar reduction

and sellers liokhn.

Foreign advicei

veek. .'ipl- for the
s bags.1 the sliipmen

iiiiied until ivimrriy wain
cis per arrobi, I'ulluwed liv

rdiiy, buyers offering 8*100

out tor -Sf6oo per arruba No. 7.

;l rc unfavorable, prices having

,,„,,,„„ somewhat at all disiribu'.iu- centres. The

batrs in the preceding week. ,.,.,
The detailed inoveuieiits of our market during the

week were as follows :

Ruling prices during the week far N. Y. Type
No 7 at Ri°. and for Good AveraS e

at Santos, with daily reported sales

at the former market.

Commercial.

£10 dt Janeiro, March /2th, npi.

Far VUlne of the Brazilian mtlreis (ifooo],

gold.... - 27 d.

do of the Brazilian milreis (ifooo)

in TJ. s. coin at (4.86,65 per £
1 stf 54 75 ct

do ji.oo(U. S. cohtl Brazilian gold. 1I827.

do of £ 1 »(« '« Brazilian %£&„, ftS^

111 London

1 mil reis

: mil reis

rjfrt d.
•auk rate of exchange, official,,

to-day .»."
present value of the Brasilia

(gold) .......r ...

prnent r*t«* of the Brawltai

it*petf... - ..-- — - 4:37 rs. gold

ptetMnt mine of the Brazilian mil reis

ill V. S. coiB *t Jj*J» per £
I st« • 23-62 c.

Talae of Um <%*** per £ J- ft- *»
. a

raxilian currency (papecj...i.. 4»'S2

Mkt# ol £ t sterling „ . <* -.*.-•• *43'7

LONDON AND BRAZILIAN BANK , LIMIT ED

Capital /" 1,500,000

do paid up 750,000

Reserve Fund.... 600,000

BALANCE SHEET, 2STH FEBRUARY, I9OI.

Assets :

6,666,666*670

460,932 460

6.575.999 970

3.437.15* 510

4 >839,34o 440

,403,414
—

Capital, uncalled
Bills discounted.
Bills receivable
Head office and brauches
Loans, current accounts, etc

Securities for accounts current, etc

Sundry accounts — -
Cash... 18.051.501 990

53,046,037*790

Liabilities ;

Capital subscribed -- 1 3.333, 333l33o

Deposits in account current, without in-

terest ..-• 16,078,691 060

do in account current, with interest 1,014,580 660

do fixed maturity 3.054.75 1 "4°

Head office and branches 6.000,529 920

Securities for accounts current, etc - 4.839.340 440

Sundry accounts 8.616,843 400

Bills payable... 37.967 04°

53.046,037*790

H. a O. E.

Rio de Janeiro, n»l Marcft, 1901.

For the London and Brazilian Bank, LnBited,

F. Broad, Manager.

L. W. Tkrner, Actg. Accountant.

Rio N. 7

per arroba

S*8oo- 9J000
8 Soo- 9 000

S Soo— 9 000

8 800— 9 000

49,661 bags for tli

Reported
Santos, Good

Average

per 10 kilol

.">&>«>

5 5°o

5 400

1,882

1,315

e United States
Europe
Cape of Good Hope
River l-lale, etc,

Coastwise

59,458 bag:-.

ic following ships as lied with eoff

United States :

. 2 New York Betg. »tr, HeteUui

Daily receipt* /id shipments of coffee .'if

> de Janeiro

> jg H

» I
K

* * 9 ">

'- ~ c ' as " ' -
»

: S r 2 ?

: % i f ; ?• *
:

Z < % '
- :

5' ^

s
" 3

s

M u

it \h----iu \

8 S 5 S 8 ' ' ! si
a

ft li : : II I

last week:

do Br. * . Cam

Mar. 6 London Br. str, Thames. .....

7 Antwerp Genu, str, Cot-lens .

9 Hamburg Germ. Str. ftttparin

Copenhagen do

Coatttsue

;

Mat. a Southern ports str. ftaperum J

The receipts for the past week were 63,695 ba

gainst 50,703 hags for the
bags Tor the week fiefore.

Brokers' Quotations. —
i week 1

) New-York

td ,".7.

? the (if

Mar.

9 ... t i'-.j0 »3PO

Tlie stock was estimated this morning at 306.'

bags according to the Jornal da Comment", a

166,324 hags according to one of our promm*
brokers. The Santos stock is reported at t, 140.770 0*8*

S s ^ 5 ^ o 6 &sil' ' is!
« "* " a, '

-

. "
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Import*.

Flour. —The receipts during the past week were

500 bags fay the Mi from tlie River Plate, 7.250 barrels

by tlie Frances aud 8,125 oy the Baltimore both from

Baltimore, The market is quiet and only local mills

changed the price.1- as shewn below :

Trieste

2nd..

25JOOO— 26*000'

Ki\ Plate 23 c

26 500--2-,

-24 1

Local Mills

CodRslu-No arrivals. The stock in first hands is

estimated of 4,500 tubs of (jaspe and 500 cases of Nor-

wegian —- total 5,000 packages. Importers quote nt

49(000 per tub of Gaspe and 6o$ooo per case of Nor-

wegian, Brokers prices are from j^ooo to jafono per

tub, and 59J000 to Gojooo for case.

r.nril—No receipts, We quoie from 730 to 740 reis

per pound wholesale.

Pork. -So entries.

.R/c«.—The receipts were nil, Prices are nominal,

White Pine.—
Pitch flue.— There were arrivals and
Spriioe Pine.-

j

no changes in prices.

Swedish Pine.— !

Kerosene.— N.i arrivals. Market unchanged.

Ros/ii.-The Prances brought 150 barrels from Hal-

timore. Quotations are nominal.

Cement.—No arrivals. :s unchanged.

Indian Corn—So receipts. The wholesale price

is from {.$500 to g$ooo per bag of <>: kilos.

Bran.—'No arrivals, Hrokers quote from 5*200 to

5*600 per bay ol 40 kilos.

Bay —No entries. We quote from 150 to 160 reis

per kilo.

Coal.—The following vessels arrived with coal

:

P'rom Norfolk ex Britannia 1,851 tons,

„ Glasgow ex Ca nova 3,034 .,

„ Cardiff ex SaltMo a.StS ,,

Rum,—Receipts continue regular. Prices are un-

changed as shewn in the following table :

Peruaiubuco and Mnceio. 115^000— 120J000

Bnhia and Aracajli 105 000-1 io 000

Campos 105 000—110 000

Augra and Pa raty 115 000—125 aoo

?deg.. -180 c

^HIPPING TSjEWS.

AHIilVAf.S OF FORETGN VESSELS.

MARCH 6.

-Ainer, bk. Baltimore; 670

sundries to John Moore & C

Pout Nai
Rakt I.ON
Uki.ac.oa
Mosshl Bay.

)

Montbvideq. (—ajoooperfaag of 60 kilos, and 6*000
B. AiKi'.h.

f per barrel of 75 kilos.

ENGAGEMENTS.
mi Pr.ATK,—Fr. sir. La Plata,.. 2,093 bags of coffee

C. Gen

J'fapa

:

New York.-Bi
SAI.HNinc|.;.-]t|-. Stf. i '. tit

b:aushili,es.~Fr.str. Les

Valparaiso.—Br. sir, Cot

Liverpool.—Br, str. York

3,000 do do

(counts current, guaranteed:

Debtors, with guarantee (not closed)..
Debtors, under judicial process -

Debtors, in accord wilb Bank
Debtors, in liquidation

4i.S35,6ic$49S

23,558,93615=5
:;. 243-5:i^Jo45

Si.49.i.553f6« 120,131,63^-7:7

Less :— Old bonificacao in this .unt..

A. Vaz lie CarvaUio :

Buvernt auction of the Cia. Lloyd B
Ae.vuuts Curie;/ for Aid t„ Industries :

tlons of boma loans

Loans to Industries
;

Capital

Agricultural (.nans in Northern States ;

Balance of this a/c

Debits from liqnvda-

9,062,5008000

1 49, 5l6-fc 20

4,096.33761.10

Vessels Afloat .C- Chartered <<»

Dovre Cardiff

Eagle IVhtg Philadelplii

Fjord Cardiff

Glad Tidings Baltimore

Goad News Baltimore

Justin If. fngersoll New York
Josephine Baltimore

Loitvrima Savannah
Maria Blanquer Cardiff

Monrovia Liverpool

Prince Regent Glasgow
Prince Louis Liverpool

slices to J. Salles

-.1 bonijicacao in l

K
1

^ NAMK FK051 CONMdNI-m TO
a

Mar.
s Colombia Havre 25 ds. J. Lapert
6 Thames River Plates ds. Z. J. Cazaly
6 Cobleiu Santos 17 lis. H. Stolt/ ft Co.
- Itaparica 1-:. Johnston & Co
S Handel Manchester Ma. N. M:-puv it Co.
S Mexico Coruuna 2=, ds

Wilson S011.S& Co

9jBntanma Norfolk 25 ds. Order

,, Cape Coloi

s
Hounslow

Sumlriis
In trans:

ballast.

66 2, 604$950

I,63i,700$ooo

[4,622,6gSS645

Sojjoy.SSajSog

k'nrr-ee Fund: Composed of Federal apolices

Profit:, 111 Suspense: Balance from halt yearly profits in profit

I'mii/s hi Suspense: Special a/c resulting from accord of tgoo

F.viliniiiie 1 ipnutifii.-: purii prejtu:n
[
lor losses 1

/'in/its unit losses: Profits this halt year

Valuations of industrial properties (profits)
l-'iscali/.ittg loans to industries (profits)

10,820,125*505
6,260,563.^605

H,5S5,62itoSi
6.739,o62.M3

2,055,903^44
2,57S,374*972

2,379.1455660

6o,6Sol430
I22,r6j*397 iS2,745l^7

3,68

1

362$o35

2,405^23*103
1,14^-770*^7

i.7S7.893*).«

debit 01 unit tut

FREIGHTS,

ccaun: of ipo'.i

for exchange Will: c".i' an tee £ 764,1

Foreign suiting vessels in the port

Rio <fe Janeiro, March nth, njoi.

Mew York.—50

NAMK ? : 2 !
KKO OONS10NKES

of coffee.
'

i

f
ANTWERP, 1

ROTTERDAM
|

"
"

loll of ?.o,:o kilns.

UVRRPOOL. ' iiallim S. Meg. Co.

Copenhac.en.-37 shillings, 6 d. and 5 % tiage per h Iiallim ire.. J. Moore Co

ton of 1.000 kilos.

Genoa. i -40 francs ami 10 "/„ im mge per British

Marseille, f ton of 1. 000 kilos,

Bordeaux.—40 francs and io '/,. prill ige per ton bk. M. Claaseu.
|)K ,

John Knbeits
i83 Jan. , Gaspe P. S.Nkol.C

L, A. Mag.
of 000 kilos. •vs- feb ; Petisa( ola. Io order.

Havre.—30 francs and io"/„ primage p r 1 11 of 900 bk. Conductor.. . 106 V 3 liiun-
ah., To order.

Una To order,

kilos. bk. C.a.elle .... 999 1 S.n.m

Trieste. i —43 shillings and 5 ".'.,

Futmf ( ton of 1,000 kilos.

pri iflge per
bk. Alkaline .

620 Feb. ?fS",i

London 1,-30 shillings and 5 % pri tage per
|

SOUT HAMPTON \
toil of l.ooo kilos, e.ntiergwnsAr

....To order.Cape-Town, i -50 shillings and 1 '• % pr iiBgeper bk, B, MoT 599|
sept

P. EMZABKTH, 1 ton.

; Janeiro. 4th March, 1901.

j. Kos.\. Chc/e da Contabilidade.

BANCO DA REPUBLICA DO BRAZIL

New Account

BANCO DA REPUBLICA DO BRAZIL.
Iti Santos..
In Sao Paul
Iti liahia..

the'freasi.

Bank Securities :

union, Paris aud Hamburg in the posse

31.710*600

50. j.'yfJ40
,w.J34*4ja

;L.:.OO0f0 30

7,476. 797$Soo
26, 45;* 700

( :,0j"j04i)

4,I40,S5o|qoo

4.635,739SjSo

9,334,4641440

.1 belonging to the Bunt:

lares aud debentures of hanks and evmpa-

triea, free and unembarrassed 111 Eurupe

Shares and debeuti

n\es. free and tine.

Shares and debeiitin

Hills matured, of the Tr
Sills deposited:

Matured
Not matured

For own account
Por outside ace .unt ...

-uritirs in Liquidation :

Value of the securities

. . Credits to snudr;
uai . Qtdboalficaeftoii

:,/ 3S,3S t ,3iS|o6S

this a/cbi^s protested..

3S,S46,57Sl*79

»,S95,3i3$47» I.S07J249

^,594*794

6,685, 19S

Soo:<oo

:7.o54$63-

2.959J612

7,6«5,i9Si603

J39J.i6*}79°

3,585,0105660

t2,f«j4,995(j;6

Agents, thei. accounts
Judicial ,1,-o-i,-

I

Bills, at interest

,
j
Emopean Agents:

-
! Our drafts, oo d/s oa l.imd. tn. Paris and Hambatg
Federal I'reaMirv. in current account

idem monev al fixed m..tnritv

idem Exeliange a/c. i* 700.000 at 27 rf„,

: Kxelianiie account -- —
Sundry accounts

.S.4S2.S6o*ou

2.041.61;^!
2^5.908*152

27,366.7411109
36,JiSj!47

aS, 3*3^)30
I76,ooS$?10

£ r.563,S4i e 27 d 1 3-002.555* ".So

3,73i,i30$297
2JJXI.OLW}000

6,222.222$2I0
4,3*0.647*6;^
412.^5*324

69.037,222f-'57

N
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Stocks and Bonds and Joint Stock Coipanies - February 28th.

jo6,595i300$

Fct. 17.500,01

Fa. OS.OOO.OOO

5,000,000

Public Funds

30,99^,000

504,400

Stock 5 °/o currency (apolices) .
...

Bonds of 1SQ5 ,, -• —" -

do 1S97, 6 0/,.

Bonds, 4^ °/„ -

Inscriptions .; »'(o •
-

Gold Loan, 1S6S, 6 °io

Do do 1S79, 4/j"/"- •
State of E.spiriio Santo.

idem 6 'l

„ of Miuas Geraes. y';r>

!' of Rio de Jaiiiiro. f'7,.

do do o /„ (tS^y) ..

,, of l'arabybn. 5 ,'3
of l'e: nanib-.. -. :. - -

Mi.nicipal Loan, Cr.y of ku its ant-im, 6 u
/o-

.

S'l' >CKS AND S.HARES
,fa/e.f of Stock* MMrf Shares.

do io.Soo? (cert.) til rate of ....

do

^97 (n

Sao Paulo. 7 %
Petropolis, 7 W<>

—

Alein Parnfcyba, - °i3

Comiu I do Rio de }»•

iiid series —
Credito Morel
Credito Re..: do Brazil ....

Depositos i- Descontc s

Fnncionario- 1'uhlicos—
Hypothecaiiodo Brazil...

Lavoura e Coiumercic ...

National Braiileiro
Republica do Hrassil

Rioe Matte, (".rosso

do 2nd series.—
Rural e Hyputliecuri j. ...

do 2nd se:;i

Com. elndustrin de 8. i"i

.1 d<r Mil-

do 211(1 s

Credito Real deb. Paulo..
Meieantil tie S.iutoii .....

Uuiao de s. Cm ,cs

SJooo, July
4*000, Jan.
isfooo, ditto

j{030, July
12 °L duto

July
3fooo,
jfooi-

189S
1892

[illy

'fifooo; dmo
3fooo, Jan.

1J600, ditto

gjooa, July
4*500, ditto

12(500, Jan.
10 <<h. ditto

io°|, ditto

S "[ ditto

S|ooo, ditto

25*000 Jan.
lojooo ditto

Oeste de Minn;

Quilonibo .,

Uniao Soroenbana-ltauu;

Tocaiiiins e Araguaya.,

Last Dividend

250 Bmpreslimo Municipal

175 deb. rtorocabiina-ltuatm R.R..

25 Rural e Kypothecnr

Bi-a7.il Midlist

600 Melliorameiitos 110 Uraail
.

.

Mau. 5.

{at
-JT-

'iZ

6*500, Feb. 86

2,500,000*

6,000,000

14,000,000

Kmpn.'za Kio de Janeiro....
Kinm't'/.a do Sil (.- Navfjiaca.
iMiipit:/;! ViiiCi'ioclo Uracil ..

fcsperanea Miuitiuia
I.ioyd lirazileiro

Nuvi^acao Li)»teira

S. juaoda Barra e Campos.
Sull'aulista

Reserve fund ,
Last Dividend

3.44&i j

i;4.390 5*000, Aug. 1900

350,000$ gjiooo, Aug. iyoo

59.598

|

ijjooo, Feb, 1901

Emitted Par Paid
\

Reserve fund

Fntiril

liagem)..
Imluhtrifcl.

.

Canoca
Couiar.;a Industriul...

Corcovado
I). Izabel
Fnbril Ponlistaua.
Industrial Mineira
Mageense
Maiiufactora F'.iiiuiiien

Petropolitana.
Progresso Industrial...

Rink iWcoSeiis
S. Felix
Saii'.a Lu*in

Last Dividend Last quotation

- Ja, 190

1

AUg. MJ

4 000— teb. 1900

10 000— Aug, 1900

10 000- Jan, 1901

10 OOO— llillO lyll

— Feb, 190I

50 000— Jan. 1500

12 000- July gS

12 000— Feb. 19m
- July 1900

>o- J a

, 1901

7 000— Jan. 1901— ditto 1900
— ditto 99
— July tgoo

14(000—Aug. 190°

esso [iidustrial...,

.UHMlt.l„

do

So

do (reg.)

do

uasriptio '•*"'=

do 2,300* (reg.)

30 Kinpresiimo Municipal

30 Commercial

.

no Republica....

)rocabaiia-Uuann R. R-.

tint/is.

Emitted . Par

1,000,01

20otiA"'.-incn...
1,000 !Al£U" rllllllilltll«

200 Bonanza.. ,

200 Coufiau$a...
1,000 Garautia . ,

200 Genii.
100 Iudemnfsadora.,
200 Prevideuie.
2uo Prosperidade . ..

( 000, ditto lyol

[ 500, ditto 1901

1 500, ditto tyoi

Emitted
: Par i

5.0^0

as.oof

5,ouu

s 23,000

15!too

JJ.5^^z 333,000

2,1=0 2-0 43.^5

9.3" s
7-jDO

"'"-' ,00 3^80

200 Cruzeiro ( match factory)...

20a Does* de Santofl
-uo t;inprt-i:a Industrial Braaiiei

Kdiai
item

Last Dividend

S Mj! ewsnapcr)
200 „u Pali.- nt-vvspaper,.

yi jj.oteri:is^.acitm:ios i!o Mraeil
200 Matte taratigeira 1 Paraguay tea/.

:Itlu 'to R.deJ .:. tuililiug Sin

:

Tla,, = puIt
TvpoKlapliL. ill..

oof ireff.)

. Municipal..

20 Republica

50 Allianca

d.i o,4»if ireg.t nt rate of,,

do *coJ(regJ do
deb. CarrU frbano* (2co(i

s

rcfcoc

52

ior5oo

7S8Jotw

740

700
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do

Rural e prypothecario

Cotton mills.

AUiansa

Progresso mdustrinl

do

hisun

S. Clmstovilo

UTiscdlaneatts.

MelhomiueiitoH no Branil,.,

Melliorrmicnit.osdt? g, PjihIq

Mar g,

niscrii>lio.is 3 / .

22,500} (reg.l tit rate of.

,

Wanted.
Situation, by a middle-aged woiue

iuuilv to Europe, EIngllsli or Ge
Irashley & Co., 36 Rua do Ouvidor.

For Sale.
t L-Iincnra ('Boa VistiO on the llmel, Cuvitvba,
of Paraiifi, ten minutes from trnm line. This

ara stands on one of the most beautiful and
thy spots, overlooking the city. It in ->l>ont five

s on extent, the greater part cultivated, :i lot of
lisli :iik1 native fruit trees, i,;o |jrr.ij>e vines, and a

si-K-k-tinii f.f Kii'-iiisli roses :uid other (lowers, It

iil-o Hv.j splendid wells, slont-d tlirouxlioiit, with
p-pipiun. tank and writer-lower to supply the
,r. The house is buiU iuthe Ainorkvlil style, with
e porch, of double brick, witli flat tile roof, 3 to 9

sold, contains 12 rooms, W. C, with patent pan,
loom with large due bath and heater, Also

'.- wooden bniidiu^ that serves for stable, coach-

<c iuid barns, servants' house and small Kreuii-

;e Tliis line ohiiecira is to he sold cheap. For
ieulars apply to the office of this paper. (2t.

Missing Friends.
latiou is desired at the British Consnlat
-1 the whereabouts of Atandreatn Weitist

idress was giveii as at Rua Setihor dos Pa

Botels.

Hotel dos Estrangeiros

PRAQA JOSE' D'ALENSARNc, 1

[Cnllek.l

epho No. 40S-

Miscellai

130 Loterisis NncioilAes ....

SATt/HDAY'S QUOTA 7/O.y.S-S. FA I

Banco Coiimiercioe Industrie 3-H> c

Constructor e A.gricola —
Credito Real da Carteim II.. 77 c

T.avradores —
Mereaiitilde Santos —
S. I'.iulo I J5 o

Ribeirao I'reto —
Utltao de S. Carlos (all paid). 240 c

do do (,10 °/,,.t... no t

UaiaodeS. Paulo (all paid). 45 c

Santos —
a ARua el.ii/ —

Antarctic:) —
Ai'gos Piuilista —
|.-ali;il'i'aulistana.. —
Ferro Cairil Slo. Amaru —
Has de S, Paulo —
Italo Paulista —
l.upton 13L> <

Mechanics
MelhoraiueiiUis de Brolas....

Moeyaun (all paid) aifi 1

idem (at 30 days) 217 1

Pan'
(at 30 days)..

Progredior
(Stupakoff
Telephouiea
rjiiiao Sportive
Viac.lo PBiilistfl.... . .

This hotel, which has been completely restored, i9

siitiiUed in the best part of tin: city, receiving air and
',i<f!tt from all lour sides, close to the cleanest beach
Hi' the citv, snrrouiuU'd liv a larc;e garden ; has large,

ccinfortahle rooms newly and we'll fnniisbed. good
shower and warm baths, "disinfectants in the water-
closets, dlinkim; water filtered bv the Pasteur system,
e'uod table-service, ami is, therefore, to be considered

the first hotel of this capital.

Possesses also a sumptuous saloon and splendid

table-service for banquets.
Its restaurant and service cannot be excelled.

FREITAS HOTEL
120, Una. do Riaclmelo
Mr J, F. Kreitas, proprietor of the old rind well

known h'reilas Hotel, desires to advise his t'H-iids and
former customers that he has reopened thai hotel at

No i") Ri' \ po Riaciivi:i.<> in a hi rue ajul most attrac-

tive edifice acquired for this special purpose.

The new establishment is situated in one of the most

altraetivc ami health v localities in the city, on a broad

and ijiut-t street, with trains for all central points ol

the citv passing the door. U has a large and lienuLi-

iu'lv la'id out pleasure garden, parliculary suitable for

ladiVs and children, ami well-mounted bath-rooms pro-

vided with hot ami cold water.

The Hotel is specially adapted for laiuibes, for

whose comfort and convenience nothing will be found

lacking, 11 contains a large dra-.ving-iv\.m, and its

dining-room opens on verandahs overlooking the gar-

Si'iecial attention will be given to orders by mail and

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKY
(FINEST AMERICAN BRAND)

and

Lawson's Liqueur "Whisky
.FINEST SCOTCH BRAND)

sold by XERRENNER, BULOW X Co,

SAO PAULO:—Una tie Sao Bento 81.

SANTOS :—Largo Monte Alegre 1.0.

M. Santo

"CASA AMERICANA"

School Furniture and supplies,

American Cook Stoves' for coal and wood.

Oil Stores, for cooking and beating,

American and English Novels.

Fine Writing Paper and Em-elopes,

Cutfcura Soap, Heinz' Pieties,

I.ibhy -scanned Meals.

park Davis' medicine*,

Cameras (Fremo), Church Organs,

Dixon's Plumbago for foundries,

Parker's Fountain Pens

Stafford's Ink. and

A, R. DUNLOP & Co.

41 A, RUA D1REITA, 41 A

SlO PAULO.',

Lion & Co.
SANTOS -II- SAO PAULO

IMPORTERS OF

Bar Iron, Iron Sheets,

Wrought Iron Tubes.

Portland Cement,

Imbricating Oils,

Plows and Agricultural

Implements.

Sanitary goods.

Sok agents for the: State of Sao Paulo

"COLUMBIA" I3to>'i:lcB

i Pope MantifacttmngCo., Hartford, U.S. A

Representatives for the States

of Sao Paulo, Minas & Rio de Janeiro

"POTASSIUM SYNDICATE"
Stassfurt, Prussia.

LION & Co.

The Physician's Cure
for Gout, Rheumatio
Gout and Gravel; the
safest and moat gentle

t

Medicine for Infants,

Tfca Universal Komedj- Sot Acidity of the Stomach, =hi
ff™-

"e"cat« Fr
SeadMhe, Heartburn, Iudisestion, Sour Eructations, male*, ana tile SICK-

Bilious Affections. nMS °f Pregnancy.

Solo Throughout the World.

N.B.-ASK FOR DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF EVERY KIND AND DESCRIPTION

No. 79, Sete de Setembro

1st floor.

TWO GAS ENGINES
j

Out; of 2 horse-power and the other of 6-horse power

both used, and both of the Kortiue system, will be

sold cheap lor cash.

Inquire at this office.

BUILT UP ON NATURE'S PLAN.

RESEMBLES MOTHER'S MILK IN COMPOSITION AND
PROPERTIES, IT MAY BE GIVEN FROM BIRTH.

MELLIN'S FOOD is of the highest value tor the weak an,! sickly babe, as well as

tor the strong ami vigorous.

MFI I IN le
s FOOD is adapted for use in all Climates, and for Infants of all rates, and

tiuic be obtained of all Dealers throughout the World

MELLIN'S FOOD WORKS, PECKHAM, LONDON, ENG.

Agents: Messrs. CRASELEI Sr Co.

33, RUA DO OUVIDOR, RIO DE JANEIRO

CLOS ST. CHARLES
One of the nicest dinner clarets that

comes into the Eio market.

A good wine at a moderate price.

To be obtained at

CRASH LEY'S
IR-na d.o 0-LX^7-±d.ox' 1ST. 36

THE BEST Sp MOST GOjWRJtlKNT PRESSES

are those manufactured by the

Babcock Printing Press Manufacturing Co,

For information and partioiiiars »;p-ply at tiiis offiOC

No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro
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Bio. R. Penton. Frank H, Norton

ESTABLISHED 1865.

Thomas Norton & Co.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants,

Old regular Line Sailing Packets to

RIO DE JANEIRO & SANTOS.

68, Broad Street.

NEW YORK

£tc.iiusTtins.

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD,
BREMEN.

Capital. . . 80,000,000 Marks.

NEXT DEPARTURES

Date Steamer

1901

Mar, 15 Livland

i) -9 Roland

Heidel-
berg

Bahia, Antwerp and Bremen.

Bahia. Antwerp, Rotterdam and
Bremen.

Baliia, Antwerp, Rotterdam and

Bremen.

Passengers and cargo accepted,

Passage Ra'-esi "i.-eL
?''f-

d '

Rio-Antwerp, Bremen 400 Marks £ 9.—

„ -Lisbon 35° >• " '•'"

For further in formation apply to

BERM. STOL2Z
Rua da Alfaiidega, No. 63

- Co., Agents,

Kio cle Jane

ROYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Under contracts with the British and Brazilian

Government* fur currying the mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES.

Date Ste

Mar. iS Damme

lena

Apr. 1 Clyde

jJDauube

Montevld o and Dutnoe

aahia, Pernamtmco, Lisbon, Vigo,

Cherbourg and Southampton.

Montevideo and Bin

Cherbourg and Southampton.

Insurance on freight shipped on these steamers c

be taken out at the Agency.

For freight, passages and other information apt,

at No. 2, Rua General Camara, 1st floor.

C. j.Cazaly,

Stipe riiiteudeut.

MAGALHAES & Co.
CAPITAL Rs. 200,ooo$ooo,

Stevedores, established for many years in tlie city of

Rio de Janeiro, with offices at

No. 82 RUA DA SAUDE,
undertake the loading and discharge of steamers and
sailing vessels, having at their disposal lighters suit

able for the transportation of cargoes, boats, steam
launches and skilled employes.

telephone wo. :tt:s.

SEA SICKNESS
26 Cases were treated on board s s "Olin-

da" by Dr. Ernani Pinto with Tinture of No-
Ctandra and of these. 22 cases were com-
pletely cured, and the remaining four be-came much better.

The illustrious naval surgeon Dr. Henri-
! Ma rigeon says that "during voyacies

iei of war 1 have had
ire of Ne Ama f Mr. An

,eiv sicltn and
t result

Ni mtoorlea testimc Dial's nfr avel
iv he resu :s obtis rli

uis red physicians, with the Tint
ills of the N ocuiidr » An urn »9ai TSt i6H-

1- to facilitate the use of this; macll-
opectus aceompaniee each bottle
in the Portuguese, English and
anguages.

N. B. The 3 pills for-
F th.

eiandra, in order that they may be sent ty
postt.il over the world with the \e;-ifii pos-
sible delay to supply the want of the Wine
Elixir and T'.niure of Neotanclra Amara
which are liquid and cannot, therefore, be
transported by the same rapid and sure

For sea sickness, nausea in preg iiancj
impoverishment of blood, weakness or the
legs and co rivalescency after long anct ei-
rious illness, the pills should be ground

in order that they may be taken ae a liquid to
nsure a prompt action; it is also to facilitate
fur adults and children who cannot tah*
dry pills, and in this case they
olved i

had.
Persons \

if

ho ha

be

her.

LIVERPOOL BRAZIL AND
RIVER PLATE STEAMERS.

LAMPORT &J1UI.T LINK

P4SSEHGER SERVICE FOR NEW YORK

"Buffon" 2nd April

"Wordsworth" 17th .,

The steamer

"Coleridge"
Illuminated with electric light

sails on the 16th March for

New York
Taking 1st class passengers for Bahia and 1'ernam.

btico and ist and ;rd for Barbados and New York

Surgeon and Stewardess carried.

The voyage is much quicker than by way of England

and without the inconvenience of transfer.

Weekly cargo steamers for NEW YORK.

For freight apply to the Broker

Wm. R. McNiven,

60, Rua i.°de Marco,

For paisages aud further information- apply to tlie

Agents; NORTON, MEGAW& Co. Ld.

58, Rua 1° de Marco

PACIFIC STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

DEPARTURES for LIVERPOOL.

Yorkshire Mar. 1 4th
Iberia 26th

These popular steamers are fitted with the electric

light and all modern conveniences. Cuisine of highest
Otder.

For freight* apply to F. D. Machado.

No. 4, Kita fei Pedro :

and for passages and other information to

Wilton Sena A Co., L'd . Agents,

No. i. Rua Sao Pedro I

useful pills can obtain them by applying
direct to the proprietor who undertakes i*.

remit orders by registered post to any pan
of Brazil, or aoi'OMd lor the miw.II sum ul
231100 per box, 14*500 lor e> aud 285000 to.

12 boxes.

ADDRESS ijoaquim Bticno de Miranda

RUA LARGA DE S. JOAOUIM, N, 213 A

Rio de Janeiro. BEA.Z! ]

LEA &
PERRINS'
SAUCE.

Purchasers are requested to see that
every bottle bears, upon its RED
LABEL, the signature in WHITE
of Le.a & Perrins. None is the orig-

inal and genuine Worcestershire
without this. Persons infringing

this label will be prosecuted.

LEA&
PERRINS'
SAUCE.

ne0:<if Medleineuf the kind swarded a Certificate at the Calcutta Exhibition. 1883-84, open to illCltmtrlit

D"LALDR'SRegistered
Trade Mark.

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PHOSPHORIC MEDICINE IN THE WORLD
ir fortv vearn has ,.,-,;•, i ., ;,.„a ii, .

iml. iiu4il.i^
Fo:

orld-wida

forty years

Beat and
only safe reliable Phosphoric Cure for

Dkain Wreckage, Paralvsis, Slekplbss-
Nbss, Dyspepsia," Nerve, Kidney and Liver
Complaints, Harassing Dreams, Premature
Decay of Vital Power, General Debility, all

Blood Disorders, and nil Functional and
Diseased Conditions of the System, caused
by the deficiency of the Vital Forces.

The effect of this Standard Phosphoric
Remedy in Nervous Debility and ifs kindred
Evils is immediate and permanent, all

the Miserable Feelings and Distressing
Symptoms disappearing with a rapidity
that is really marvellous, «£-•

ireciions for Self-Treatment of the abov
diseases with ra.-ii liottie.

:wn from-d 'K effects

first day of its administration by a Remni liable

Increase of Nerve and intellectual Power,
with a feeling of Courage, Strength, and
Comfort. Digestion is Invigorated. The
Appetite increases wonderfully. Sleep
becomes calm and refreshing. The Face
becomes fuller, the Lips red, the Eyea
brighter, and Slim clear and heathy.

Beware of vilo imitations '.—None
genuine without the British Government
Stamp with "Dr. Lalor's Phospfioriyiio,

London, England," engraved thereon, by order
of her .Majesty's Honourable Commissioners.

Thousands of unimpeachable testimonials
from all parts of the World, and from the

highest Medical Authorities. \o other
Phosphotie Preparation has received such

tiled recognition.
_ HEALTH, STRENGTH ft ENERGY-
bold ,„ Bottles at 4s . 6d. n » D 11s. each, by all Chemists throughout the World.

Manufaotu^d-onlvat DR. LALOR'S PHOSPHODYNE LABORATORY,

DRINK
rs

NOTHING MORE!!

Companhia Nacional de Navegagao Costeira.

Weekly Passenger service between Bio tie

Janeiro and Porta Alegre, c-Jlinsr tit Parana-
guti, Deaterro, Rio Grande andPelotas.

Sailings every Satiirdav ai. 4 p. m. inva-
rlably.

The Steamer

ITAITUBA
will sail for

PARANAGVA\
DESTERRO, RIO GRANDE, PELOTAS

and PORTO ALEGRE,

Saturday 16th Inst.

Freight and parcels received through the

Trupiche Silvino.

Vuluables at the (rfBce, on the dav of
,

sailing, till 2 p, m.
'

Vol

ITATJNA
will sail (or

Jl.lm.l. I'KXKIto and 31A0BIV

on Hie MUi hut,

Carpi ana parctls received »t the Trapioh

Freight and parcels will be recei-
ved only on board or at the Trapiche
until the day before sailing of the
steamer.

LUBRICATING OILS

for Cylinder, Valvea, Locomotives, Looms.
Swindles. CoBc-e and Su E«r macnintry. Dy-
namos, and all classes of Machinery.
Every Tin and case, in addition to the

registered trade mark Valvoline, 6aara Mr

LEONARD & ELLIS, New York,

KING, FERREIRA & Co.

II. RUA l,» DE MARCO, Rio de Janeiro,

It, RUA DA QUITANOA, Sao Paulo.

For passages and information appiy to the ofliee of

LAGE IRMAOS,
K-ixa do Hospioio, ©.

The Rio News.
This paper U now in it. r,n year having or,gm,n,

been pnhlished as Tkf SwltAmrian Mul ami TH,
SrttiiA ani American Maii. It assumed its present
Wle at the beginning of April. 1875, when it was pub-
lished three times a month. From a tri-momhiy it ha-
bere,, changed to a weekly publication, and from four
pages it has been increased to twelve.
As an advertising medium Tbe Nbv, s occupies an

eicenticually advantageous position. It circulate,
w.dcly UOqW Sra.il. «„j ,,IO ,„ K„rop(. ,„,^
tn.trd states. It. .ubscril,,,, a-e principal!, b,„i„„Smen ,ntcrcste,l ia Btaaflian trade, industries and in
vestment.. So It, pericaiicl. even with mueb
larger crculation. can oiler better iaducement, to ad-
vertiser, who seek the attention of these classes
All commnnication, should be addressed to the

Echtor and Publisher, t.ai.a do Correio, tsf, Rio de


